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This Docurnent was presented to Mr. John Houston, O.B.E., 
LL.B., A.H.R.l.H. (N.Z.), at the Annual Conference held at 
Palrnerston North on 14th February, 1962, on his retirernent froni 
the Presidency of the Royal New Zealand Institute of Horticulture 

(Inc.) 

..... 
Royal New Zealand Institute of Horticulture 

(Incorporated) 

Member of the 

Royal New Zealand In titute of Horticulture 

Incorporated 

present their warmest greetings to 

Mr. JOHN HOUSTON, 0.B.E., of Hawera, 

On the occasion of hi retirement from the office of Domm10n 
President of the Royal New Zealand In titute of Horticulture 
Incorporated, and herein xpre s their deep appreciation of 
his able administration of the affairs of the Institute during 

his term of office, 1955 to 1962. 

Members wish to pay tribute -

to the sincerity of his purpose and selfless interest 

to the genero ity of his sharing his know ledge and 
experience . 

to the clarity of his guidance and coun el ... 

to the quality and dignity of his leader. hip which has en
riched the tatus and influence of the Institute ... 

and finally: but not the lea t, they widely acclaim the 
excellence of his chairmanship. 

In all, member highly esteem Mr. Hou ton for the out
standin0· ervice he has rendered to the In titute and, on the 
occasion of his retirement, express in thi document their 
very incere thank . They convey to Mr. Hou ton th ir very 
good wish s, recognising also the considerable help given to 
him by Mrs . Houston in the exercise of his important duties. 

Presented at Palmerston North on 14th February, 1962. 
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Horticultural text books, ·written by experienced gardeners, are 
essential for the amateur. A degree of knowledge, gained from actual 
experience is, however, essential, otherwise a book, unless it is fully 
understood, can be misleading. In gardening it is necessary not only to 
know what has to be done, but why we have to do it. 

The New Zealand gardener has been faced with a <liffil'ulty. This 
has been brought about by the fact that the main mass of horticultural 
literature has been written by British and American authors, for North
ern Hemisphere conditions. But this is being gradually remedied by 
the steady advance of horticultural literature in New Zealand. Mr R. E. 
Harrison's two books on bulbs and perennial and trees and shrnbs are 
the first of their kind to be publi hed in the Southern Hemisphere. Both 
provide valuable practical guidance for the identification and cultivation 
of a wide range of plants. Valuable practical handbooks have been 
published by the New Zealand Department of Agriculture, and various 
specialist .societies and organi ations publish, from time to time, authori
tative booklets . The New Zealand Gardener is now well e tablishe<l 
and has a popular appeal. 

The value of a horticultural text book i measured by the qualifica
tions of its author. Since it first started publication New 7iealand Plants 
and Gardens has been most selective in the matter of contributors. The 
fact that each contributor is an acknowledged authority on Lhe snbj ect 
on which he writes, and also that horticulture is covered from Northland 
lo the Bluff makes this of unique value to the advanced gardener and 
the amateur. The two report , published by the Canterbury Di trict 
Council, on Ornamental Trees and Shrubs for the GardPn and 1'ltP 
Flower Garden each contain a serie of papers prepared by some of 
the best known authorities in the South I land. 

Two botanical magazines: published overseas at regula1· intervals, 
are much valued by all who subscribe to them. The first is Curtis's 
Botanical Maga.'3ine, published in London regularly since 1787. Flower
ing Plants of Africa, published in South Africa, is of similar format and 
contains coloured illustrations of a similar high standard. It is essential, 
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too, to be up-to-date with horlicullural activities over ea There are 
a number of authoritative horticultural journals being published, and 
that produced monthly for its fellows by t he Royal Horticullural Society 
of London heads t he list. 

There is a veritable treasure chest of horticultural literature of a 
past age that has an immen e appeal to the bibliophile. Thi comprises 
the quaint old herbals of Gerard, Parkinson and other , tho e wonderful 
books with hand colou red aquatints now exceedingly rare, and the works 
of W illiam Robinson and Gertrude Jekyll, who t ruly may be said to 
have been the pioneers of modern gardening. 

G . A . R. PHILLIPS, Editor. 

XVIth INTERNATIONAL 
HORTICULTURAL CONGRESS, BRUSSELLS (Belgium) 

Following the decision taken by the International Committee for 
Horticultural Congre es in Nice, at the April 15th, 1958 ses ion, 
Belgium's offer to organise the forthcoming XVIth International H o'rti
cultural Con()'ress has been accepted. The Congress will take place from 
31st August to 8th September 1962, under the au pice of the Inter
national Society for H orticultural Science. The activities will include 
General Papers; Section Papers (Vegetables, fruit, flowers, arboricultnre, 
tropical and sub-tropical plant ) . Under each ection will be handled 
selection and plant breeding, soil and manuring, diseases tmd insect 
environment, technology and technique; Symposia; Special Meetings; 
Excur ion ; Publication . Further particular are available from the 
General Secretariat, 233, Coupure link , Ghen t, Belgium. 

HORTICULTURAL SECTION IN TENTH SCIENCE 
CONGRESS 

The Tenth Science Congress, being held in Christchurch from 
15th to 17th August, 1962, by the Royal Society of New Zealand, has 
a section devoted to horticulture. Thi i the fir t time that horticulture 
ha been repre ented a a eparate ection since the Science Congresses 
were first organised and is a tribute to the increasing importance of the 
cientific work being conducted in horticulture. The Royal New Zealand 

In titute of H orticulture Inc. is acting as the sponsoring body for this 
section, as it has done in previon congresses, when horticulture was only 
able to be given limited space in the sections devoted to other subjects. 

This year, the horticulture section will have three ha1f-day periods 
devoted to reading paper on cientific developments in horticulture, as 
well a a whole-day trip on Sunday, August 12th, the day prior to the 
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actual opening of Congress. The period.c; will be deYoled lo Yegetable 
production, fruit growing, and ornamenlal horticulture respectively, 
whilst the tour ·will be around the Port Hill , to study the influence 
which they ha,·e on horticulture in Canlerbmy, and upon its economic 
importance. It is hoped to corelate this Lour with the general theme of 
the whole Congress-'The Changing Face of Canterbury' , for the Port 
Hills are slowly being lost to horticultural production as urban ·prawl 
develops. 

The sessions devoted to the reading of papers a re aimed at pre
senting the scientific work being carried out in horticulture to a non
specialist audience, so that although papers will deal with techni cal 
subjects, they will be readily appreciated by those without a scientifi c 
background. The Royal New Zealand Institute of Horti culture Inc. 
feels honoured to have been chosen to sponsor horti culture in this way, 
and it is hoped that as many Institute members as possible will be 
present at the reading of horticultural papers. The section chairman is 
Mr K. C. Hockey, Head of the Horticulture Department at Massey 
College, and the section convenor is Mr S . Challenger, Lecturer in 
Charge of the Horticulture Department, Lincoln College. Further in
formation on full Congress membership may be obtained from the Con
gress Secretary, Mr N. P. Alcorn, P.O. Box 2112, Christchurch. 

VEGETABLE GARDEN CONFERENCE 

The Canterbury District Council of the Ro)' al N.Z. Institute of 
Horticulture is again planning to conduct a full day conference along 
the same lines as previous years. 

Many of you will remem her the preYious conference on 'Orna
mental trees and shrubs for the garden' in 1960 and 'The flower garden' 
last year. 

This year the day's ubject will be 'The vegetable garden'. Well
known practical horticulturists will be discussing such topics as soil 
management and fertilisers, Seasonal planting, sowing and rotation, 
herbs, pest and disease control, early cropping, harvesting nnd storage, 
and uncommon vegetables. 

In the evening a brain's trust wiJl Le chaired by Mr. L. W. 
McCaskill. The date to mark off on your calendar is Tuesday, I Ith 
September, 1962. The venue this year has been changed to the 
Chamber of Commerce Hall, Oxford Terrace, Christchurch. All mem
bers of the public are welcome, whether they be home gardeners or 
commercial growers and whether or not they are members of the 
Institute. As in previous years the proceedings of the conference will 
be printed in booklet form and issued to all conference members free 
of charge. Further details are available from the conference secretary, 
G. F. Thiele, Lecturer in Horticulture, Lincoln College. 
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MORE SOUTH AFRICAN SUCCULENTS 
CRASSULA AND COTYLEDON 
P. R. LONG, A.H.B.H.S., (South Africa). 
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No succulent enthu iast hould be without some species of the two 
interesting o·enera- Crassula and Cotyledon . It is convenient to deal 
with these two genera together as they are related botanically, and have 
imilar habit that call for uniform treatment. 

They are both truly South African a few species only being found 
in East Africa and Arabia. :Many are found in my particular area, 
namely the Eastern Province of the Cape, particularly from Port 
Elizabeth and Ea t London on the coa t and then extending into the 
Karoo, including Cradock and Graaff Reinet, that is to ay to the drier 
inland area . There are al o many pecie to be found round about 
Cape Town and stretching to South We t Africa . 

Crassula. 

When the word 'Crassula' come up I immediately think of two 
outstandingly lovely specie , C. falcata and C. perfoliata. As this is a 
horticultural article rather than a botanical one, my reader will, I am 
sure, permit me to concentrate my remarks on the more attractive and 
suitable ones for the average collector. So, these two brilliant scarlet 
flowered beauties with attracti' e leaves, must take first place in my 
article. 

Both are found in the area round Port E lizabeth, usually in well 
drained banks amongst scrub in open situations . C. falcata has of 
course falcate leave in a beautiful grey green, gracefully curving back 
from the stem. The flowers are small but densely packed in a terminal 
corymb, somewhat like the hape of the 'Cockscomb' (Celosia) but 
curved outwards. When in flower, it is about 18 inches high. C. per
foliata i imilar but taller, the leaves are pale green and narrow. Both 
may be increa ed by eed. There i a white form of the latter, known 
as C. albiflora . 

All eras ulas like a sandy, gravelly, well drained soil in full sun. 
Manure, unless very old, should be avoided. 

There are several hrub like specie running to 4ft. in height. 
These have cluster of white flowers, some with a pink shade, smothering 
the bu h. C. arborescens, C. portulacea (6 feet) and C. argentea are 
in this group, and make attractive evergreen shrubs, low hedges or 
edgings. They may be increased by cutting but be careful to ee that 
the e are well dried off and inserted into harp andy soil with 
moderate watering, otherwi e they will quickly rot away. 

There i one attractive trailing pecies with very ornamental 
leave , grey with red-brown edge , namely C. rupestris, very suitable 
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for hanging over the stones in a rockery. The stems seem to pene
ira te the small leaves in such a way that it is known by the children 
as 'Cats' Meat'. The flower are small, white to pink. A similar 
species is C. perforata. 

Another species C. tecta has attractive almo t downy leaves, dull 
grey in colour with flower spikes 1 foot high. Another unu ual one 
is C. barbata somewhat like a II aworthia- quite small. 

Then there is another group with columnar slems, urmounled with 
a head of flowers, C. archeri (see illustration ) and C. columnaris, both 
well worth growing. 

There is quite a common species that grows well in shade and 
makes a filler to the fernery or an awkward sile under a tree namely 
C. multicava. Pieces of the stalks will root if allowed to touch the 
soil. Sometimes plantlets are formed below Lhe flowers . 

A quaint small species found in the Cape with white flowers is 
C. capensis. This has a tuber below the ground and this sends up 
stems, leaves and flowers every spring. 

A very well known and popular plant, seen in their thousands in 
the London markets as a pot plant that should be included under 
Crassula is Rochea coccinea. This has dense heads of sca rlet flowers. 
It is found in the mountains of the Cape, such as Table l\founlain an<l 
there it is very conspicuous. Sixty years aO'o thi lovely plant was 
grown in thousands and could be seen for sale on Covent Garden 
Market growing in 4-l inch pots . 

There is quite a collection of smaller succulent species of cras
sulas to be had. These are ideal for the snrculent collector. To men
tion a few, C. teres, C. cornuta, C. hernis7Jhaerica, C. barbata, C. coral
lina, C. pyramidalis, C. colurnnaris and C. alstonii. None of the. e 
is difficult , and are ideal for the small rockery and for the orna
mental bow 1. 

Returning to the shrubby crassulas again, the hill ides on the 
railway route going north out of Cape Town, as the first mountains 
are traversed, are covererl in these love]}' plants, standing· singly, Mt. 
high, covered in clusters of white flower edged pink. Then again on 
the hills surrounding Port Elizabeth there are two or three other species 
to be seen. All these make ideal shrubs for the well drained rocky slope 
and are of course evergreen. 

Cotyledons. 
The second group and closely related io Crassula is Cotyledon. 

These have larger individual flowers usually hanging in loose umbels 
2ft. in height and rich crimson-red in colour. C. orbiculata (see illus
tration) can be seen in their thou ands usua1ly in clnmp scattered 
in the veldt that is under grazing grass. Cattle leaYe them alone and 
so they become conspicuous, surrounded by closely cropped grass and 
weeds. These fields are usually on the slope and so are well drained, 
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the soil on the sandy ide. The leaves are thick, ucculent, in a pale 
grey with red edges. The local name, 'Pig's Ear', whil t hardly com
plimentary, is very descriptive. 

Two other pecies well worth a place in the rockery are C. decus
sata and C. teretifolia (yellow)· the e have narrow pencil- haped leaves 
springing from soil level. The latter pecies will form an attractive 
pan or hallow pot as the growth become crowded and if grown in 
the un, will soon throw up flower talks, 18 inches in height, yellow 
in colour. 

There are one or two pecies with stem-like growth, namely 
C. wallichii and C. cacalioides, almo t cactus like in appearance. These 
make a welcome addition to the succulent collection. 

A fairly common specie found in many collections i C. undulata. 
This is an upright one with almo t white-grey leaves attractively waved 
at the edge. Then another quite in the opposite direction is C. lyco
podioides, a low growing pecies in den e mas es . A its name ug
gest , it can ea ily be mi taken for the fern-like LJJcopodium. I have 
frequently found it ne tling under the ledge of a rock and at first sight 
one would not take it for a Cotyledon. 

These two o·enera of ucculent Crassula and Cotyledon hould 
most certainly be repre ented by certain specie in any collection. 
Crassula i repre ented by 99 species and Cotyledon by 22 species 
(vide Flora cap ens is 1894). No doubt thi record needs bringing up 
to date as it is well over 60 years old. 

Practically all 
succulent treatment, 
manure in restricted 
enjoy an occasional 
flowers and all have 

pecies are easy to grow ju t requiring ordinary 
that i.s to ay andy loam old leaf mould old 
quantilie · fnll nnlight, periodical watering· they 
dry period. Many 0f them have very attractive 
quaint, fascinating leaves. 

One Cotyledon, but only one, namely, C. ventricosa, ha an evil 
reputation. It ha a deadly poi onou property in it old leaves. It 
is a dwarf plant with an underground root. It i perennial, ends up 
leaves after rain, and these die down as the weather become hot and 
dry. It is at this period that the plant is deadly to sheep and goats 
as it grow on the open veldt where these animal graze. 

A farmer friend of mine ·who had an exceptional knowledge of 
wild plants but at the same time no botanical knowledge at all (in 
fact he was brought up on lhe farm with little or no chooling) eradi
cated this Cotyledon on his farm by employing gangs of native women 
to weed his fields in sy tematic lines. He also observed that this plant 
was only deadly as it died down. This took him many years of close 
tndy. Well, he aved hi heep and became pro perous. Some years 

later hi neighbour went bankrupt on after the other through stock 
los e . This farmer had an idea it wa caused by Cotyledon ventricosa. 
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He took a chance, bought up hi neighbour 's farms, eradicated this 
little dwarf succulent which only showed at certain times of the year 
and thus made the farm safe for stock . ~ow, he had studied wild 
plants since a youngster, in fact boasted that he would Jive for several 
days on end on roots, plants and seed wilhout food from his home. 
He closely observed what his flocks ate and so discovered the evils of 
Cotyledon ventricosa, or 'Nenta' . This is the only poisonous species. 

Other plants, such as the closely allied 'Spekboom' or 'Ele
phants food ' - Portulacaria afra, supplies a constant nutrious suc
culent food in its leaves. It is said that cattle and elephants can Jive 
on this alone without water. This plant, a 20ft. high hrub with 
beautiful masses of mauve flowers , can be seen by the hundreds of 
acres not 30 miles from where this is being written . It is here that 
the last remaining herd of elephants, 30 in number, may be seen in the 
Addo Elephant Park. P. afra makes a JoYely shrub and a fir t-class 
hedge. There is a golden leaf form, mosl attractiYe as it makes a 
brilliant golden show from one year's end to another . 

There are other genera closely allied to this group which also 
make charming subjects for the succulent collector. I refer to .Jndro
rnischus Kalancho e and Bryophyllum, which together with the Yast 
group included under "ft! esembryanthemu m must provide matter for 
further articles. 

Publications Recommended. 
A very useful book for the amateur is Succulents for th e Amateur 

by J . R. Brown, Alain White, Boyd L. Sloan and G. W . Reynolds , 
edited by Scott E. Haselton - published by Abbey Garden Press, 
Pasadena, Cal.: U.S.A. ( 1939) with 800 plants, illustrating 4·00. An
other is Succulent Plants by H. Jacobsen - translated by Vera Higgins, 
M.A., published by Williams and Norgate Ltll., London ( 1935 ) . 

THE GARVIE MOUNTAINS 
L. J. METCALF, N.D.H.(N.Z), Assistant Curator, Botanic Gardens, 

Christchurch. 

For the botanist and plant hunter, one of the most fascinating 
areas in New Zealand is that of Otago-Southland. This is a vast region 
ranging from the wet mountain regions of FiordJand to the drier ranges 
of Central Otago, and no matter which part of it the botanist explores 
he will find many unusual species and forms which are peculiar to that 
region. Lying just south-east of Lake Wakatipu are the Garvie Mount
ains which in the past have been fairly well explored by collectors such 
as Poppelwell, Speden, Simpson and Thompson. For quite some time 
I had been thinking of the many fine alpine plants to be found there 
and wondering just when I would be able to make a visit into the area. 
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Then in February of this year the opportunity offered itself and so, with 
two friends, a collecting trip into the Garvie Mountains was quickly 
planned. The party consisted of John Jeffery of the Ministry of Works 
Landscaping Division, Michael Hartshorn of the Chemistry Depart
ment, Canterbury University and myself. Michael had arrived in Can
terbury only recently and intended doing some work on the chemistry 
of certain New Zealand alpines. 

Permission to go into the ranges was readily given by Mr. Pinckney, 
owner of Glenaray Station, and in the middle of February we motored 
down to Glenaray station which is about 9 miles up the Waikaia River 
from the township of Waikaia. Glenaray station is a vast establish
ment and covers about 250 square miles of the Garvie Mountains, much 
of it being on high country between 4,000 and 6,000 feet. The Garvie 
Mountains for the most part consist of high rolling tips with a few rocky 
peaks. On the lower slopes and in the gullies there is N othof agus 
forest and above the forest there is an almost complete absence of sub
alpine scrub. This to anyone used to the thick scrub frequently met 
with in western regions, is most unusual, but it makes for easier travel
ling. The high country has very much of a moorland appearance and 
strongly resembles the Scottish Highlands. The tops are particularly 
exposed and bleak and are largely covered with Danthonia raoulii, 
Celmisia coriacea and hybrids, C. lyallii and C. verbascifolia while in the 
gullies and along the banks of streams there frequently occur boggy 
areas in which grow Utricularia monanthos, Donatia novae-zealandiae, 
Euphrasia spp., Gaimardia spp., and sphagnum. Patches of Hebe scrub 
occur and at one time were no doubt more extensive, while in some 
parts there are extensive areas of Senecio revolutus. Most of the 
associations have probably been considerably altered over a period 
of time by burning-off and grazing and the dominance of certain 
Celmisia spp. is no doubt in part due to this. Although under fine 
conditions it is easy walking country, the lack of shelter makes it hard 
country and the frequent fogs which come down very suddenly can 
cause even those who know the region we11 to lose the way. 

Having assembled our gear and sorted out the loads we were ready 
to start and Mr. Pete Pinckney kindly drove us up the hill in the 
Landrover and set us down on the start of the track. After receiving 
directions on how to find the huts we set out for the Titan hut some 
three hours walk away. About an hour before reaching the hut the 
rain, which had been threatening for some time, started falling and 
consequently we were very glad to see the hut. 

The next morning dawned beautifully fine and by 9 o'clock we 
were packed and on our way to the Blue Lake hut which was to be 
headquarters. From the Titan hut the track went through some silver 
beech forest and then made its way across some open country, steadily 
climbing higher all the time. Just before reaching a fence-line which 
was to . be followed up to the ridge the track passed between some fine 
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clumps of Celmisia coriacea which had the leaves covered with a beautiful 
bronzy indumentum and ienecio revolutus. This was our first indication 
of the type of flora we would encounter and not realising that I would 
soon be walking over acres of it, I made a small cairn to remind me to 
collect cuttings of the Senecio on the return. 

Once on top of the ridge the track followed the peaks around, and 
from the higher points there were extensive views of the main peaks of the 
Garvie Mountains and of the country to the south. After about forty
five minutes walking around the peaks the track started dropping into a 
broad but rather boggy valley. The main vegetation so far observed 
being Danthonia raoulii, Celmisia coriacea, C. densiflora, C. sessiliflora, 
Donatia novae-zealandiae and a few small herbs. Another hour's walk 
brought us to the brow of a small rise and the Blue Lake hut was sighted. 
This hut sits near the outlet of the Blue Lake and is very exposed, there 
being no shelter of any sort from what appears to be a perpetually 
blowing wind. 

After a much needed lunch it was decided to make a quick tour 
round the lake to get an idea of the lay of the land and also to start 
the important task of collecting plants. Some cliffs along the north
eastern side of the lake looked promising and so we headed for them. 
The dominant plants on the slopes were Senecio revolutus, which in 
places appeared to make up fully 50% of the ground cover, Celmisia 
coriacea, C. verbascifolia and their hybrids. Along the cliffs in crevices 
and on ledges a number of interesting plants were growing, some being 
species which I had never previously collected. Growing on shady 
ledges were plants such as Anisotome brevistylis very much like a small 
form of A. haastii in general appearance, Celmisia brevifolia, Celmisia 
ramulosa which is a shrubbery species most unlike a Celmisia, Cheese
mania fastigiata and Aciphylla spedenii. The latter often forming 
large clumps a foot or more in diameter. Unfortunately it was not a 
good season for flowers and very few of the Celmisias had flowered. 
Likewise many of the other plants which should have been in flower 
showed no signs of doing so. 

Further up towards the head of the lake the cliffs became sheer 
walls of rock 100 - 300 feet high, and underneath some of the over
hangs where they were completely sheltered from overhead moisture 
were a few plants of an interesting looking Myosotis. Unfortunately 
they were just out of reach. However a diligent search produced 
one or two accessible plants and best of all one with a few flowers left 
on it. At this stage after witnessing my attempts to scale the cliff and 
reach the first plants, one member remarked that perhaps the party 
would be returning with its leader after all. This M yosotis formed 
large clumps up to 12 inches across and the flower stalks stood or in 
most instances projected out about 9 inches, the flowers being a bronzy 
green-yellow in colour. It was later identified by Miss L. B. Moore as 
Myosotis oreophila Petrie, and apparently it is the first recording of 
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this species since it was originally discovered near N aseby by Petrie 
about 1896. Other plants found growing along the cliff were Parahebe 
linifolia, Craspedia uniflora variety, Geum parviflorum and G. leiosper
mum. 

A circuit was made around the head of the lake and the south-west
ern side, and on these warmer slopes the vegetation was mainly Snow
grass and a rather compact form of Hebe odora. On a small boggy 
flat near the hut Dracophyllum prostratum was found, and as well as 
the typical form a rather attracti"'e glaucous form was collected. It is 
a somewhat variable plant, some being very lax in growth, but the best 
·forms make very neat and compact plants which should be ideal in the 
rock garden. 

The sun was well down behind the ridge when we arrived back 
at the hut and we very quickly busied ourselves making a fire and 
preparing a meal. Around the Blue Lake there is absolutely no wood 
of any sort and what is probably unique in a New Zealand high country 
hut is the fact that peat blocks are used for fuel. The peat is cut out 
of a nearby bog and stacked up to dry before being stored away in 
what remains of the original hut. Once it starts burning it gives out a 
fierce heat which soon warms the hut. 

Next morning we were up early and after a good breakfast headed 
out into the wind which was still blowing very strongly. A sheep track 
around the north-eastern side quickly took us up to the head of the lake 
and we then followed the small stream which flows into the Blue Lake 
from Lake Fred some 200 feet above. The boggy flats at the head of the 
lake were starred with a large flowered Gentian, G. amabilis? which was 
most attractive. Also common in the bogs were the Sundew, Drosera 
arcturi and Donatia novae-zealandiae both of which were in flower. In 
the turf along the banks of the stream were carpets of Celmisia haastii 
while bright green cushions of A brotanella caespitosa intermingled with 
Pernettya nana, Pratia macrodon and Raoulia hookeri. In the turf 
where it rolled over the edge of the bank to the water Polystichum 
cystostegia and P. cystostegia x vestitum flourished. Growing wedged 
between two boulders in the stream was a fine clump o.f Aciphylla 
pinnatifida which was in full flower. This is a very handsome species 
which has pinnately divided leaves of a rich golden-brown and it is 
happiest w·here it can get its roots into running water. 

Lake Fred sits in a large cirque, overshadowed at its head by 
towering cliffs and so we climbed up the slopes above the north-western 
side towards a very prominent feature known as the Remarkable Gap. 
Half way up a stop was made in a small basin to boil the billy and have 
lunch. In the immediate vicinity quite a number of plants were 
collected. On the moist shady rocks were plants of Ranunculus 
buchananii and nearby on a rock ledge over which a small stream was 
flowing were more plants of Aciphylla pinnatifida. In among the rocks 
was Hebe buchananii together with another species, somewhat similar to 
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II. bi,qgarii, which may be H. dilatata,· howe,·er lhe mo t prominent plant 
was Celmisia hectoris which, on the stable lalus slopes made great silver 
carpets many yards in area. The Rcmarlrnble Gap was only :300-400 
feet above the basin, the way lying over numerous rocky ledges on 
which grew Ourisia glandulosa, Aciphylla spedenii, Lycopodium, selago, 
Dracophyllum prostraturn and Celmisia densiflora. The Remarkable 
Gap is truly named and it has been described as being like a great 
semi-circular bite out of the ridge. From it extensive views of the 
surrounding country were obtained. . 

Growing in the Gap were plants of a rather stout little Spaniard, 
Aciphylla divisa, which grows from 6 - 12 inches high and looks rather 
like a small plant of A. au re a. Above the northern side of the Gap is 
a rocky peak which could only be reached by climbing from around the 
back. On the way up a plant of Pygmea arrnstrongii was found. This 
species forms a small cushion about 12 - 18 inches across which has 
small creamy-white flowers set on it. Raoulia hectoris was common and 
tended to form rather large hummocks, while nearer the top in the 
fellfield were Cotula goyenii, most unlike a Cotula in general appearance, 
C. pectinata, Ranunculus pachyrrhizus, Plantago lanigera, S enecio belli
dioides var. orbiculatus and Phyllachne rubra. 

The top of the peak was a quite extensive plateau-like area on 
which grew a particularly hardy moorland type of association. This 
consisted principally of clumps of Aciphylla simplex so hard that it 
was possible to stand on them without bruising any of the spines, 
Celmisia viscosa, Myosotis pulvinaris, Plantago lanigera, Phyllachne 
rubra and Poa colensoi. On top a tearing westerly was blowing and even 
to stand still was difficult. What had been a warm wind was now 
very cold; so, wrapped in om parkas we sheltered behind some rocks 
to eat a handful of scroggin, the standby of many a mountaineer. 

Descending from this peak a traverse was made around the ridge 
which partially encircles the lakes. On the \vay H ebe hectoris was 
collected; this is a species of the whipcord group and has stout yellow
brown stems. After following along the ridge until well round above 
the south-western side of Lake Fred it was possible to look down into 
Lake Laura and Gows Lake which lie on the opposite side of the ridge. 
Although it was getting on in the afternoon we decided after a hasty 
consultation, that there was enough time to go down to Gows Lake. 
The descent was steep but .quick and once down at the lake we skirted 
around the shore to the far end. Gows Lake is in more or less of a 
hanging valley and empties out over a rather spectacular waterfall which 
is estimated to be about 800 feet high. From Gows Lake there was 
a tiring walk along several miles of a boggy valley in which we hopped 
and tripped over tussocks and clumps of Celmisia which all seemed to be 
in the wrong place and eventually about 7 p.m. three tired people arrived 
back at the hut. While I was packing my plants Michael and John went 
up the hill to collect a bag-full of Senecio revolutus leaves and stems, 
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this being one of the plants on which Michael had decided to work, and 
they returned after dark with what appeared to be an enormous quantity 
of material. 

The following morning dawned in a threatening manner with the 
same blustery wind blowing and after a quick breakfast we packed and 
after cleaning the hut shouldered our packs and set off for Glenaray. 
We had been walking for about an hour when the wind dropped a 
little and the rain which had been threatening, began to fall. However, 
worst of all the clouds lowered down on the tops and by the time the 
start of the climb over Misery was reached, visibility was reduced to 
about I chain and we were in the middle of one of the fogs for which 
the Garvies are notorious. From then on great care was required in 
following the track and even then we strayed off it once or twice. Icy 
cold rain and some sleet showers dampened everyone's spirits and we 
were quite relieved when eventually we came to the boundary fence 
which led down off the ridge. 

Another hour's walking brought us back to the Titan lrnt where 
hot soup revived dampened and half frozen spirits, and after some 
lunch we set off at a bri k pace for Glenaray. Just after leaving the 
hut and possibly due to the heavy rain which started falling again and 
made me look downwards, a small II ebe was found growing in the 
grass alongside the track. It turned out to be Hebe propinqua. Two 
hours walking brought u back to Glenaray ,d1ere we checked in at 
the homestead. As it was too late in Lhc day to proceed further Mr. 
Pinckney very kindly gave us accommodation in the shepherd's hut. 
The next day we returned to Christ<'hurch and looking back as we 
left Glenaray we aw that the peaks had a considerable sprinkling of 
snow on them. Altogether somewhere about 200 plants covering 
approximately 66 species and varieties were colJected. 

THE HYBRID CLEMATIS 
I. F'. BONISCH, F.R.I.H.N.Z. , (Superi11lrndent of Parks and Reserves, 

Ashburto11). 

The story of our modern hybrid Clematis starts with the species, 
some 200 in number, distributecl widely throughout the world and 
varying from herbaceous :!11d i;u b- hrubby types to vigorous woody 
climbers capable of growing to a height of 40 feet. Belonging to the 
buttercup family, the Ranunculaceae, the species include both evergreen 
and deciduous members, monoecious and rarely dioeciou specimens 
(C. indivisa) and a wide variety of leaf forms. Although mostly woody 
climbers, the f',enus has no tendrils, the leaf petioles doing the same 
duty very effectively as any gardener who has tried to disentangle them 
will know. The flower produced either singly or in panicles have no 
petals- the sepals, u ually four in number, taking their place. The 
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stamens form a conspicuous part of the flower and as well as being 
attractively coloured, are modified in some species (e.g. C. macropetala) 
as petals or petaloid staminodes giving the plant a double appearance. 
Numerous pistils form a tuft, each connected to a single seed-like fruit 
which in some species, notably C. vitalba and · C. tangutica have a long 
bearded plume attached. Flowers are mostl y small but in some of the 
Chinese and Japanese species, C. lanuginosa for instance, they may be 7 
to 8 inches in diameter. All Clematis are very deep rooting but have only 
a moderate lateral spread. Moisture and shade around the base of the 
plant is a general requirement. 

The Clematis has a comparatively short p eriod of garden hi tory 
and prior to 1590 only C. vitalba was known in England. This species 
was widely spread throughout Europe and some 200 common names had 
been given to it, but in England, the name Virg in's Bower was the most 
popular and is reputed to honour Queen E lizabeth I who took great 
pride in her title of Virgin Queen. By 1600 the species C. flammula, 
C. integrifolia and C. viticella from Europe had been brought in and for 
the next 150 years they were the only Clematis grown in England and on 
the Continent. Some of the American species were introduced about the 
middle of the 18th century and C. fl01· ida, the fir st important Chinese 
discovery appeared in 1776. The species from China and Japan, which 
were to be used to transform the Clematis into the queen of climbing 
plants we know so well to-day, arrived in the middle of the 19th century. 

C. lanuginosa and C. patens with some varieties of the latter given 
at that time the status of species, were introduced by Robert Fortune 
and Philipp Franz von Siebold from China and Japan. Their arrival 
coincided with the peak period of the large nursery firms and associated 
personalities in the horticultural world, so the stage was set for the 
raising of the wonderful hybrids resulting from the crossing of the 
species available to those fine plantsmen. The first hybrid on record, 
reputedly between C. viticella and C. integrifolia, had already been 
raised in 1835 by a Mr. Henderson, C. x hendersonii or x eriostemon 
as it is now known has deep blue, four-sepalled flowers and is herbace
ous in habit. Mr. Isaac Anderson-Henry crossed with C. lanuginosa 
a variety of C. patens which had been imported as a species, producing 
x reginae as the first offspring of these two wonderful parents. Then 
at the Woking Nurseries of Messrs. George Jackman and Son crosses 
were made between C. lanuginosa, C. x eriostemon and C. viticella 
x atrorubens. These crossings were made in 1858 and on flowering in 
1862 x jackmannii and x rubroviolacea were selected and named from 
among many very fine seedlings. Here again there is uncertainty about 
the actual parentage of x jackmannii as apparently no record was kept 
of the crosses and we can only speculate whether C. integrifolia played 
any part in producing this famous offspring. Mr. Whitehead, in his 
book Garden Clematis, gives the breeding as C. lanuginosa x C. viticella 
x C. x eriostemon but Mr. J ackma• him elf gives as definite dates in 
the book Clematis as a Garden Flower, 1858 for t he fertilization of the 
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flowers and 1862 as the date when C. x jaclcmannii was named and 
certified. This does not give enough time for two generations to 
have been raised. 

Parallel work was being done on the Continent of Europe and 
Messrs. Simon Louis of Metz made the cross C. lanuginosa x C. viticella 
'Grandifl.ora' and claimed for their selection C. x splendida, the role 
of type plant for these new hybrids. There seems some justice for this 
claim as this plant was flowered in 1e61 and put into commerce in 
1862, at least a year earlier than C. x jackmannii but this claim was 
gently but firmly dismissed, bowing the disadvantage of not being born 
an Englishman in those days. 

Many hybridists used C. lanuginosa and C. patens. Mr. Noble 
produced 'Miss Bateman,' a beautiful white, still 'popular to-day. Mr. 
Anderson-Henry cros ing C. lanuginosa and a double white variety of 
C. patens obtained C. x lawsoniana and C. x henryi, two large 
flowered hybrids much grown to-day and J ackmans raised a new batch 
of seedlings with C. patens and it varieties crossed with C. x jaclcmannii 
and ome of the best of the original seedlings. Again no records were 
kept of these crosses and the only variety still listed is 'Fair Rosamund.' 
Messrs. Cripps and Sons of Tunbridge Wells raised at this time 'Star 
of India,' 'Lady Caroline N evil1e' and 'Sensation.' During this period 
it was noted that deep purple and blue were difficult to link with large 
size and this problem h:is continued to remain unsolved by hybridists, 
all the largest flowers being mauve or white. 

It became evident that the limit had been reached with C. lanuginosa 
and C. patens, so C. veticella was then used with some of the hybrids to 
produce slightly smaller flowers with rich wine reds and red purples. 
'Royal Velours,' with small port-wine coloured flowers, and 'Minuet,' with 
cream flowers edged purple, are two small flowered hybrids and 'Ernest 
Markham,' shining wine red, 'Ville de Lyon,' carmine red and 'Huldine,' 
a transparent white with a red bar along the back of the sepals, are 
larger flowered varieties. 'Erne t Markham,' one of the best known 
names in the clematis world, u ed C. coccinea or C. texensis as it is now 
called and crossed it with C. patens to produce 'Gravetye Beauty.' This 
is a distinctive type with downward-facing, pitcher-shaped flowers, with 
thick leathery sepals, of a rich deep red colour. Ernest Markman in 
charge of the gardens of William Robinson at Gravetye Manor, had 
access to an exten ive collection of Clematis for hybridizing and selection. 
In addition to a book on Clematis written in 1935 the name Markham 
or Gravetye will be perpetuated by the fine varieties he produced. Other 
raisers are now busy taking advantage of the increasing interest in 
Clematis and new varieties are being offered every year to the public 
in the British Isles. A great fillip has been given to hybrid Clematis 
by the nurseries specializing in these plants, Messrs. George Jackman 
and Son, Pennell, Hilliers and especially Fisk's who grow nothing but 
Clematis. It is worth noting that only plant growing on their own. 
roots are put out by these nurserymen; grafted plants and unnamed 
seedlings, as offered in New Zealand, are not recommended. 
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The use of hybrid Clematis as climbers on walls, fences and pillars 
is well known but the fact that they are adaptable as backgrounds in 
perennial borders, for bedding and as tub and pot plants is not so widely 
appreciated. Whatever their chosen role, initial preparation of the site 
is very important. The heavy root system which penetrates deeply for 
food and moisture must have an adequate supply of both to give the long 
season of growth and flower of which Clematis plant are capable. Deep 

) 

trenching over an area of 30 square feet is not too much with plenty of 
humus and bone meal mixed with the soil. If the soil is deficient in lime 
a good dressing of ground shell can be applied. The s ite should not be 
a sump for winter rain or liable to dry out in the summer. 'Vater lying 
about the roots in winter or spring and dryness and heat in Lhe summer 
can cause Clematis to collapse and die. Shade over the roots, sunshine 
above, an annual topdre sing with blood and bone and compost will keep 
Clematis vigorous and healthy for many years. 

Planting should be done from June to September and the heavy 
roots inserted as deeply as possible and not spread out as usually 
advocated. This allows the new roots which are quickly formed plenty of 
room to spread. The crown or the lowest visible growth or healthy buds, 
are placed so that they will eventually be about ~ im. below the ground. 
This can be done by planting in a small depress ion and filJing it in when 
the growth has come away. A twiggy branch to which the new growth 
can cling must be provided at planting time as Cle11iatis can grow as 
much as half-an-inch an hour and will soon blow dovm if not supported. 
New plants scrambling over the ground in search of something to cling to 
will never establish as quickly as those properly provided for. 

Most hybrids will grow 8 to 10 feet when e tablished and like 
nothing better than rambling through tall shrubs and small trees . Flow
ering currants, forsythias , viburnums and flowering apples have uffi
cently open growth and will appreciate some added interes t during 
summer and autumn. To grow Clematis in such a position the site 
should be prepared and a bottomless box or tub filled with a suitable 
compost sunk at the base of the tree. Clematis planted in thi box will 
make early growth unhindered by tree roots, and watering, very necessary 
in such a position, can be done mnch more effect ively. In the 1870's 
supports of old tree stumps on their sides, with roots to the sky, were 
used for Clematis to ramble over and this feature went by the delightful 
name of 'rooteries.' Tripods of branches can be used as upport during 
the summer and can be removed, Clematis and all, as soon as frost stops 
the growth. If spring bulbs are planted around Clematis supported in 
this way the bulbs can be enjoyed before it is necessary to put in the 
tall stakes whilst the climbers hide the dying bulb foliage later in the 
season. As tnb or pot plants Clematis can be made to produce a glorious 
display of perfect blooms especially when fini heel off under glass . 
Containers must be as deep as possible and filled with a rich open 
compost. The plants well grown during the first season are removed 
from their supports when dormant and 'votmd round them again almost 
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horizontally. This causes all buds along the stems to break into growth 
and produce bloom . Forcing is only mo<lerately successful and heat, 
which is weakening to the plants, should be given only when flower buds 
are well developed. 

Pruning of hybrid Clematis is alway a subject which seem to 
present difficulties and one is usually referred to the horticultural group
ing of the different type . This grouping has no official standing but is 
u ed for convenience lo list the hybrid with the dominant parent. Thi 
i sometimes difficult to follow owing to lack of agreement among 
authorities, the same varietie for example being li ted by different 
authorities under lanuginosa, patens and x jackrnannii. Whitehead puts 
'The President' under patens on one page and under x jaclcrnannii on 
another, 'Nelly l\fo er' i lanuginosa according to Markham, patens 
according to Whitehead. Observation of the way plant grow and 
when and how they flower is the gardener's best guide to pruning. 

The first year after planting all Clematis should be cut back tu 
within about a foot of the ground. This wi11 encourage tho e vital bud 

l 
below the ground to break into growth, ensure a number of stem and 
plenty of cover for the upport, and prevent damage by slugs or the 
gardener's hoe being completely fatal. The early blooming C. rnacro
petala, C. rnontana and C. alpina produce their flowers on growth 
matured during the summer and autumn o must be pruned after 
flowering, tied into place during the summer, and unwanted growth 
removed in winter. The hybrid producing double roset te uch as 
'Duchess of Edinburgh' and 'Belle of Woking' and Lhose with prominent 
stripes and bars down the sepals, 'Nelly Moser,' 'Barbara Dibley' and 
'Edouard Desfo se' bloom early from short side growths. These type 
can be pruned when the fir t flush of bloom is over, cutting back the stem 
below the point where flower formed. 1\f ore flower · will be produced 
as the new growth matures. 

The remainder of the hybrid · if required to cover a con iderable 
area can have dead and weak growth removed, the remainder trained 
out to cover bare places. For a smal1er area or where it i wanted to 
spread blooming over a Jong period pruning must be more severe, one 
third of the stems being cut back to the node immediately above the 
soil, one third shortened to half their length and the remainder tipped. 
Given a plentiful supply of moi ture and nourishment during the summer 
this system will induce almost continuous blooming until fro ts intervene 
with the varieties such as x lawsoniana, 'Sensation' and x henryi. 
Plants grown on stakes or stands in the border honld be cnt back to 
ground level in May and the support removed. When growth commences 
in September twigs about 2 feet high are put in and the main support 
returned at the beginning of November thereby removing the only dis
advantage of Clematis, their untidy appearance in winter. 
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Clematis are le s prone to damage by pe L and di ease than most 
of our garq.en plants but a few can give some t rouble. Leaf roller 
caterpillars can do some harm to the leave in the spring but if they get 
into the leaf axils they will eat out the bud and part of the stem 
causing it to break. Damage i rarely seriou enough lo warrant 
spraying but arsenate of lead, DDT or Lindane would make ho rt work 
of these pests. Powdery mildew attacks some varieties particularly if 
they are in a draughty spot. Karathane has proved effective but 
sulphur is likely to cause damage to the foliage. The complaint known 
as Clernatis wilt is the real problem confronting the grower. Intense 
research has been carried out but apart from the suggestion that the 
leaf spot fungus Ascochyta clernatidina may be the culprit by entering 
the leaf petiole and penetrating and girdling the tern, t his wilt has 
remained a puzzle. The writer has made some observations on this 
during the propagation and growing of many hundreds of hybrid 
Clematis. Collapse of young plants in full growth lead to the theory that 
the root system in these cases was not able to keep up with transpira
tion on a hot day and a point was reached beyond which plant could not 
recover. Some tender stems were literally cooked at ground level on a 
,·ery hot day while other had been twisted b? wind and unable to 
function properly. A few ca es were found wl1ere some organism 
could have been responsible, entry being gained through damage to the 
stem below ground or stubs of old growth. Once during layering some 
very tender stems lightly wounded to induce better rooting, rotted at 
the point of wounding. 

J. L. Russell in a paper read to the Royal Horticultural Society 
in 1932 gave his opinion that excessive sun is a primary cause of die 
back usually affecting plants in full growth, exposed to the sun, and 
during a hot day. He mention a plant of C. x jacl.:niannii that 
collapsed for three years in succession each lime when about to bloom. 
This plant flowered successfully the fourth year and continued in 
perfect health and vigour for 14 more years. Whate,·er the can e of 
Clematis wilt, if plants are on their own roots and not grafted specimens 
the wilted tops should be immediately cut off and new and healthy 
growth will soon replace it. Adequate shade and moisture at the roots 
will go a long way towards preventing Clernatis wilt. 

Commercial propagation of hybrid Cleniatis is u ually by grafting 
or cuttings. Grafting is suspected of causing heavy losse of plants in 
the hands of the customer. Some reasons may be poor unions on 
unsuitable stocks and the fact that when planted to ensure buds growing 
from below ground level disease can gain entry through the union. 
Only when the stem has produced new roots is the grafted plant secure. 
Cuttings can be struck either in November under close conditions with 
gentle bottom heat or under cooler conditions in January. Roots form 
equally well from tern between the nodes or at the nodes themselves 
but a cutting with two nodes is most likely to be successful. A cut is 
made t inch below the bottom node, the stem is slit up to the node and 
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the lower leaves removed. The leave from the top node are reduced to 
about two leaflets and the prepared cutting is given some rooting hormone. 
A mixture which has proved very successful i indole butyric acid 50 
ppm, and boric acid 50 ppm, in which the stems are soaked for 12 hours. 
Cuttings taken in January by thi method can be ucce sfully rooted in a 
sandy mixture, given light shade and a cover of glass or plastic. A jam 
jar will o·ive good re ults for half a dozen cuttings. When rooted the 
cover can be gradually removed and the cuttings lined out in a sheltered 
position in the spring. Growth usually come from the bottom node, the 
top part of the cutting dying back during the winter. 

By far the most satisfactory and reliable method of propagation is 
by layering. Provided stock plant are e tablished to provide an ample 
supply of vigorou new stem , many new plants can be raised from a 
few quare yard . In an area Jes than 10 square yards the writer has 
produced 25 fir t class saleable plant and about 60 small plants for 
lining out as well a enjoying a mass di play of lovely bloom . 

Layering can be started on a warm day when growth is about two 
feet long. A trench about three inches deep i made and the stem 
gently bent down into it erpentine fashion , one node up and one down. 
The last ix inches should be turned up at right angles to encourage 
further growth. After about 10 days a further 2 feet of tern should be 
available and the layering can proceed about 2 feet at a time to a total 
of feet if a very vigorou variety i being used. Important considera
tions are to keep the growing point upright and to operate on a warm 
day or the stem will snap. When layering is completed the stem must 
be well staked and it will grow on and flower in the autumn. When 
lifted in May it will be found that a strong root system has developed 
below the end growth and usually roots will have been produced on each 
node pu hed down to the bottom of the trench. A node with even one 
root below it will oon make a strong plant if lined out or potted 
up. It would be an advantage to everyone wanting to purchase Clematis 
if nur erymen would adopt thi method of propagation and o produce 
much superior plant to the weakly pecimen normally available. 
Hybrid Clematis can be lifted and transported bare rooted as easily as 
roses but they must not be allowed to dry out and the stem hould always 
be firmly supported by a light take. 

Varieties of the large flowered hybrid Clematis have been in short 
supply for so long that the gardener has had very little choice. Most of 
the varieties appearing in catalogues are the hardiest and easiest to pro
pagate but the li t will extend again a new varieties brought into the 
country are grown into stock plants and propagated. Before restrictions 
were placed oh their importation large quantities of cheap plant were 
brought in but a Clematis less than 2 years from a cutting i a delicate 
subject and los es were very heavy. Two year old plants from reputable 
growers in England are not too difficult to establish and for the private 
gardener consignments up to £10 in value can be imported subject only 
to quarantine regulations. 
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The following is a list of reliable early flowering rnrielies requiring 
light pruning only:-

'Barbara Dibley' : Reddish violel deeper bars. Very free flowering. 
'Belle of vVoking': Large double mam·c rose tte fading to dove 

grey. 
'Duches of Edinburgh': Doubl e ro ·elles of pure white. 

'Edouard Desfosse' : Violet mauve with dark bars to sepals. 
Largest flower of all. 

'Nelly Moser' : Pale mauve pink with deep carmine bar. Free 
flowering and till the mo t popular. 

'Prote11s': Pink overlaid pnrple. Double flowers from the old 
wood, single from the new. 

'Sensa tion ' : Deep mauve with wavy sepals. 

'Sir Garnet Wolseley ': Blue overlaid with bronzy sheen, reddish 
bar. Very early flowering. 

Laler blooming types which flower mainly on new growth ancl can 
be severely pruned if necessary:-

'Comtesse de Bouchard ' : Saucet· shaped blooms of soft pink, mauve 
tinted. 

'E rnest ~farkham': Shining wine red, one of the be t in this 
colour. 

'Gipsy Queen' : Dark purple star slrnped flower. Vigorous grower. 
Pinch out growing tip to induce flowering. 

x henryi: Pure white flower with dark stamens. Fine flower of 
perfect shape. 

x jaclrniannii 'Superba': Violet blue. Very free flowering. 
x lawsoniana: Clear mall\·e, can he grown to a very large size. 
'~f rs. Hope': Deep matwe, perfectly formed flower. 
'The President': Large violet pmple, a beantifnl flower on a 

strongly growing plant. 
'Ville de Lyons': Velvet red with e<lge of sepals a deeper colour. 

Smaller flowered varieties requiring hard prnninµ: in winter:

'Countess of Onslow' : texensis hybrid with hyacinth shape<l flowers 
of violet purple overlaid scarlet. very striking flower. 

x dura.ndii: C. integrifolia x C. x jackmannii. Flower of four 
sepals bnt of the mot beantifnl velvet blue. Non-clinging 

'Gravetye Beauty': texensis hybrid. Rich deep red-flower more 
open than 'Countess of Onslow.' 

'M. I\:oster': Ro y pink flowers in mass. 
'Minuet': Cream centred flowers with a broad band of purple on 

the tips of each sepal. Very free flowering. 
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PLANT HU NTING IN NEW CALEDONIA (1) 
L. J . JIETCA LF', ~N .D .H.(N.Z), Assistant Curator, B otanic Gardens, 

Christchurch. 

For a long time one of my ambitions had been to do ome plant 
collecting overseas and when early this year the stimulu provided by 
a friend 's intended visit to New Caledonia roused me into making 
definite plans, that ambition was realised. The friend, Allan Cook on 
who is a well known Canterbury mountaineer, in a weak moment 
volunteered to help me collect plants if I happened to be there during 
the time he was on vacation, and so accordingly my trip was planned for 
April. Plans were quickly formulated, plane bookings made, my rusty 
and limited French received an inten ive do-it-yourself refresher course 
and on April 8th I boarded the T.A.I., D.C.4 at Whennapai and set 
off for New Caledonia . 

About 5 hom·s flying brought us over the coral i·eef which surrounds 
the island and a few minutes later we were flying over Lhe avannah 
country which dominates th e island's vege tation and the plane was circling 
round to land at Tontouta airport. During the war Tontouta wa a 
vast American base; however, nowadays I. here is litlle to remind the 
traveller of its wartime occupation. The humid heat whi ch greeted me 
when I stepped from the plane was an instant reminder that I really 
was in the tropics and I immediately began thinking of the day to 
come. H aving been pas ed through Lhe cu toms control I boarded the 
'bus for Noumea, some 30 miles away, and !> at back to enjoy the scenery 
along the road. Allan was waiting for me in Noumea and took me to 
the hotel at An e vata beach which wa to be my base in Noumea for the 
duration of my stay. 

Before continuing further it may be appropriate to give a few details 
about New Caledonia . The i land of N ew Caledonia is approximately 
the same size as Canterbury, being about 250 miles long and 30 miles 
wide. It is 1,000 miles north-we t of New Zealand and is ituated within 
the tropic , lying between the Tropic of Capricorn and Lat. 20° 8. The 
temperature generally range between 60°-94° F. ( average 68°-
81 ° F. ) and even on the tops of the higher mountains eldom drop to 
32° F ., while humidity is generally hio-h. In winter it occa ionally drops 
lo 53 ° F. at night, the aYera<>·e annual temperat m e being 74°°F. January 
Lo July may be cl as. eel a t he wet ea on. Ho~vever, rainfall i often 
rnriable and at tim e in the drv months may be heavv. The west 
coa t has t he lowe. t rainfall, about 41 incl1~s per an~um, the east 
coa t being the wette t with the region from l\'1t. Rumbolt to Yate in 
the outh having 120 inche or more of rain per annum. The terrain is 
very hilly an<l monntainou ~ with the chaine centrale dividing th e island 
along its leng th. Mont Panie in the north is the highest peak, being 
ju t over 5,200 feet, while the majori ty of the mountains are from 
3 ,000- 5 ,000 feet high. 
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The western side of the island is mainly covered with a savannah 
type of vegetation while on the eastern side the savannah vegetation is 
not so pronounced and there is a more tropical type of rain forest. The 
forest line commences at about 1,300 feet and most of the mountain tops 
are covered with a humid cloud forest. Throughout the island there are 
large areas of serpentine scrub (Maquis Serpentineux) and smaller areas 
where the ground is so heavily mineralised that the only vegetation is a 
few scattered shrubs (Terrains nus). Mangrove swamps are common 
along the west coast and provide ideal breeding grounds for mosquitoes. 

The flora of New Caledonia is of particular intere t to the botani t 
particularly on account of the large number of peculiar endemic forms , 
and also on account of its relationship with New Zealand and Australia 
on one hand and the Palestropic element on the other which unites it with 
the Malaya-Indionesian region. In fact I found it a most peculiar mixture 
being one moment strongly reminiscent of Australia, the next of New 
Zealand and then suddenly it would become quite tropical. The flora is 
very rich and altogether there are about 2,000 different species of plants. 

When it became known that I was going to New Caledonia I received 
several requests and what was originally a busman's holiday began to 
assume the status of a full scientific expedition. At the request of Dr. 
J. B. Hair of the D.S.I.R. Botany Division I agreed to try and collect 
speciments of certain rare Podocarps which he required for cytological 
work. This proved to be most fortunate because it brought me into con
tact with M. Corbasson the director of the Department of Eaux et 
Forets and M. Chevalier, both of whom were exceptionally kind and 
helpful. In fact they helped me to visit places which would have been 
otherwise very difficult. 

The first two or three days in Noumea were spent becoming orien
tated, making plans to tour the island and swimming in the pleasantly 
warm waters of Anse vata Bay. 

Noumea is a cosmopolitan town, a mixture of old and new colonial 
French, which is situated on a small peninsula in the southern portion of 
the island, and in many ways quite a fascinating town. There is a large 
native population and in addition to the local Melanesians there is quite 
a mixture of Javanese, Tahitians, Wallisians, Chinese and a few others, 
all of whom have been brought in at various times to augment the local 
labour force. A large fleet of mini-buses provides an efficient transport 
service and a very convenient means of getting around the town and it 
is a system which could well be carried ont in New Zealand. 

Arrangements were made to hire a car and we planned to leave on 
the following Tuesday. However, the non-arrival of onr vehicle delayed 
our departure until the Wednesday afternoon. In the meantime I had 
been busy contacting M. Corbasson, and several trips, which would 
enable me to obtain some of the i·arer plants, were arranged for our 
return from the north of the island. 
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Finally everything was arranged and on the Wednesday after 
lunch we started out for the far north of the island. The road north 
goes past Tontouta airport and just a few miles north of Tontauta a 
Grevillea in bloom caught my eye and the first collecting stop was made. 
This Grevillea, probably G. heterochroma, grows up to 12 feet high and 
has 3-4 inch long racemes of white flowers. It was growing in a scrub 
of Melaleuca leucadendron (Niaouli) and Acacia spirorbis (Gaiac) under 
which grew sundry plants such as Lygodium articulatum, Baeclcea pini
f olia, Scaevola sp., Gahnia sp., and several grasses and fern . Unfor
tunately in this locality, as with many others on the west coast, the 
mosquitoes were of a vicious nature and they made such stops rather 
uncomfortable. From Tontouta the road wound through farmlands 
and Niaouli country and after crossing a high pass we came down into 
the Boguen Valley and arrived at Bourail just after dark. 

Bourail is about 106 miles from Noumea and is the largest town of 
any size apart from Noumea. Although Bour ail is the second largest 
town on the island it is till quite mall and has omething of that sleepy 
old world charm which seems to be characteristic of many French towns 
and villa ·e . Mom. and l\Iadam Bre il our ho t at the hotel we.re 
very hospitable and at short notice set before us a gargantuan meal 
which seriously taxed our capacity. 

It wa after dinner while sitting on the terrace that the value of 
being able to speak French was brought home to us. We were talking 
with our hosts explaining the purpose of our visit and upon learning that 
I was searching for plants, M. Bresil, who is a bulldozer contractor 
during the day, offered to take us to a native village back in the hill 
where he was working and arrange for two native guides to take us into 
the bush to collect plants and for Allan to hunt the native pigeon. And 
so accordingly we arranged that when we returned to Bourail the fol
lowing week, M. Bresil would take us out to the village. In the morning 
plants already collected had to be sorted and packed and after having 
a look around the town we departed for the north. 

At fir t the road wound through a fertile river valley but after a 
few mile rose up onto higher country where Niaouli savannah pte
dominated. For mile upon mile we drove through the white trunked 
Niaoulis, the road occasionally dipping down into a gully which wa 
usually marked by a richer vegetation. Near the Cap River a stop was 
made to have a look at the vegetation in one of these gullies. One of the 
con picuous plants was a species of Pandanus which grew right along 
the edge of the stream. A small Freycinetia sp. grew in mats along the 
water's edge and some plants of Pteris ensiformis were collected. 

The huge mining trucks carting nickel ore down to the coast became 
more numerous on the road and upon the hills the great red scars which 
typify the open-cast mining of nickel became a common part of the 
landscape. From Poya to Pouembout the Niaouli country continued 
with patches of Gaiac ( 1 cacia spirorbis ) on the drier country and in the 
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wetter situations Casuarina. It was in one of these patches of Casuarina 
forest that a beautiful Crinum species was found. This was probably 
C. asiaticurn and produced large heads of pure white, very sweetly 
scented flowers. Between Pouembout and Kone there were numerous 
coffee plantations and the country appeared to be much more fertile. 
Most of the bridges around this region were of peculiar design and were 
set so low in lhe water as to be half bridge and half ford. Indeed from 
the evidence of past floods it appeared that at times they must be 
covered by several feet of water. A bit further along the road we stopped 
to photograph a very picturesque native village which lay between 
the road and the sea. However, the hordes of mo quitoes which quickly 
gathered around explained the very smokey fires in the huts and dis 
pelled our visions of the idyllis life we imagined the natives would 
lead in such a village. A few more miles brought us lo Voh and then 
another 20 miles over mostly open country and we arriYed at 011aco 
which is about 109 miles from Bourail. 

Ouaco is situated on a small promontory a11d consisls of a meat 
works and a few houses and huts for the staff. We stayed there for the 
night with an old war-time friend of Allan's and early next morning we 
set out for Poum at the northernmost part of the island. About 25 miles 
from Ouaco the road forked and we turned inland and almo t immediately 
started climbing into some hill country. Around an old mining are~ 
named Chagrin we stopped to examine the serpentine maqui · and collect 
plants. This scrub although superficially similar to some types of Aus
tralian scrub was quite different to anything I had previously encount
ered. Not only were many of the plants quite unkno•vn to me but the 
general appearance of them was so different from anything I knew 
that it was almost impossible to hazard a guess as to their relationship . 

Growing along the banks of the creek was a specie of M etrosideros 
which much resembled our M. umbellata in foliage. It is possibly M. 
operculata. A small Blechnum L.M. 53 (pos ibly R. orinitale ) grew 
along the stream and a yellow flowered shrub which coulrl have been a 
Hibbertia sp. was very attractive. A large Leucopogon specie was 
easily recognisable and various species of Araliaceae were quite common. 

Further on in the vicinity of Oune the road wound across Niaouli 
uplands and at times dropped into river valleys where there were 
patches of tropical jungle along the riYers. There I encountered the 
first plants of Ra7Jhidophora n<'o-caledonica a high climbing aroid some
what like a Monstera and it is by the latter name that it is known to the 
islanders. However apart from that and a Piper sp. (probably P. 
austrocaledonicum) there was not much of interest. One planl which 
did catch my eye was Flagellaria neo-caledonica, a tall climbing plant, 
somewhat like a giant reed, which uses the tendril-like leaf lips to hold 
on to other plants. Its habit together with green leaves and white farinosc 
stems made it quite ornamental. In the Niaouli srrnb where it tended 
to be ralher boggy the climbing fern , L .lf.rJOd iu 111 reticulafuni, was Yery 
abundant and on a ridge where the Niaolis gave way to Terrain, 



IN MEMORIAM 

JOHN HOUSTON, O.B.E. 

WILLIAM KERR DALLAS 

WITH DEJ.~P ORROW WE RECORD THE PAS '!NG Or' TWO 
DISTING ISHED A D HIGHLY E TEE !ED MEMBER OF' THE 

INSTITUTE , 

I TEREST 
D HEREBY PAY TRIB TE TO THEIR ABIDING 

A D ASSID 0 ENDEAYOUR FOR JT. 
WEJ,FARE A D ADYAN El\IENT. 

JOHN HOUSTON, O.B.E., LL.B. A.H.R.I.H. (N.Z.), of 
Hawera, Dominion Pre ident 1955-1962, passed away at New Plymouth 

on r.10th June. His passing has taken from our midst one who endeared 

himself to all members of the Institute by his outstanding qualities of 

leadership. During his seven years of office as Dominion President, 

Mr. Houston brought a ra.re dignity into the performance of his duties
a dignity which is reflected in the growth in stature of the Institute. 

During that term the strength of his leadership and the unifying 
influence of his marked personality were an inspiration to the local 

District Council, where Mr. Houston served also as President for more 

than ten years from its inception. 

Mr. Houston was a 1nan of wide personal interest in the afj'airs 

of Palceha and Maori peoples . It is therefore not surprising to learn 
of the long and noble service he has rendered to many public bodies and 

organisations within the Dominion. Appreciative recognition showed 

itself in this regard with his becoming an Officer of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire. In recognition also of his outstanding 
service to horticulture, the distinction of .lssociate of Honour was con

ferred upon Mr. Houston in 1960. 



WILLIAM KERR DALLAS, A.H.R.I.H. (N.Z.), N.D .H. (N .Z.), 
of Wellington, a f orrner Dorn inion President, passed away suddenly and 

unexpectedly at his horne on 15th June . ..Jltlzough a rnan of quiet and 

reserved disposition, Mr. Dallas possessed a profound knowledge of t he 

activities and affairs of the Institute, which has been a source of great 

strengtli to the Dorninion Council over the lonrJ years of liis association 

with it as a member up to the tirne of his death . A professional lwrti

culturist of considerable abilit,lj and lmowledge, Mr. Dallas was fonnerly 

Director of Horticulture of the Department of .Jgriculture up to his 

retirement from the civil service. Tliroug lwut his lifetime, Mr. Dallas 

maintained the close link with horticulture. For almost a quarter of a 

century lie was actively associated with the administration of t he affairs 

of the I nstitute . 

I n 1029, Mr. Dallas qualified by receiving the National Diplo ma of 

Horticulture (New Zealand), and in 1050 the distinction of .-l ssociate 

of Honour was conferred upon him.. Frorn 1930 he has served on the 
L oder Cup cornmittee and on the Institute's Exaniining Board, w here 

he li as rendered great and valued service . I/ is sudden passing has called 

away from us one whose sterling worth cannot easily be measured, and 

one whose long years of service to horticulture in New Zealand ha s 

left an imprint that will not quiclcly fade. 

THElR LlVES HAYJ~ BEEr SPENT A' A LIGHT WHI H HAS SHOWN THE 

WAY TO OTHERS AND HAYE LEF'r US AN EXAl\IPLE TO FOLLOW. WE YERY 
1 TCERELY 1\10 R 'l'HEIR PA SING; WE ARE THE RICHER IN OUR OW r 

LH'E'S EXPERIE CE FOR HAY! G KNOWN THE"~I ; THEIR MEMORY WILL 
RE:JfAIN FRESH AND SWEET IN SPITE OF THE INE \ 'ITABLE J>ASSAGE OF 

'l'IME. 

0 R CONDOLENCE ARE WARMLY EXPRESSED TO :.\fRS. no ~ TO ' AND 

TO ~~RR. DALLAS AND FA1IJ::-_..Y. 
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L euco11permum bolusii 

(see page 525) 

(Photo Dougla E lliott) 

L eucospermum tottum 

(see page 326) 
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Dracophyllum verticillatum was encountered. This is a small species, 
in foliage very similar to our D. menziesii, but the elongated, terminal 
raceme ( 1 foot or more) of white flowers placed it in a different group 
to any New Zealand species. 

Poum is a small settlement at the end of the main road and consists 
of the gendarmerie, school, a few huts and the 'hotel.' The 'hotel' 
which consisted of two corrugated iron buildings, one the store and office 
and the other the kitchen and dining room, would probably be looked at 
askance even in the most out-of-the-way part of New Zealand, however, 
the excellent meal we had there was quite incongruous with the appear
ance of the place. Around the shore the dominant tree apart from the 
coconuts was Acacia simplicifolia which has large oval phyllodes and deep 
yellow flowers. Underneath the palms Acacia farnesiana formed im
penetrable thickets about 10-12 feet high. 

Returning from Poum later in the day we stopped near Oune to look 
up at the Mine Tiebaghi which was our destination that evening. The 
Dome de Tiebaghi is a large hill about 2,000 feet high situated between 
Oune and the sea and contains the biggest chrome mine on the island. 
Access to the mining village on the top is gained by means of a very steep 
road which starts at the port of Paagoumene and goes almost traight up 
the side of the hill. We arrived at Paagoumene at dusk and after en
quiring the way started up the hill. Our little '2 horse' Citroen took the 
hill without any hesitation and about 15 minutes later we arrived in the 
village and sought out our host, Mr. Rodda the assistant mining engineer. 

The next morning dawned very fine and clear and we were rewarded 
with a fine view over the country we had traversed the previous after
noon. After a quick look around the village we bade our host goodbye 
and started down the hill. From the top there was a breathtaking view 
of the coastline with Paagoumene immediately below and the unruffled 
blue sea stretching out to the thin white line of the reef some miles out. 
Just down from the top we stopped to see what the local serpentine 
maquis contained and in this dry and rather sparse scrub I was rather 
surprised to find tree ferns thriving. It is presumably a Cyathea sp. 
(L.M. 301) and while more common in the gullies it seem@d quite at 
home among the hot sunny rocks. Another member of the Flagellariaceae, 
Joinvillea elegans L.M. 48, was quite striking with handsome plaited 
leaves and terminal heads of fluffy white flowers and would make quite 
a good pot plant. 

We stopped for lunch at Konmac and after sampling the wonderful 
island hospitality at one or two places on the way we arrived back at 
Ouaco. In the morning I was laid low with an attack of dysentery and 
Allan had to drive most of the way back to Bourail. Towards evening 
some fortuitously provided anti-dysentery pills began to take effect and 
by the time we arrived at Bourail I was ready for a light meal. M. and 
Mme. Bresil were very pleased to see u back and after dinner we made 
plans for our trip into the hills the next morning. 

(To be continued.) 
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LEUCOSPERMUMS 
DOUGLAS ELLIOTT (New Plymouth). 

During the past few years Jeucospermums have become very popular 
amongst New Zealand gardeners and it is likely that more species are 
grown here than in gardens in other parls of the world. 

They are easy to grow provided they have perfect drainage and 
an open sunny position. The flowering season extends from September 
to November and the strong wiry flowers last a long time either on 
the plant or in a vase. 

Belonging to the Protea family, the Leucospermum resembles the 
Telopea in its flowers and the L eucadendron in its leaves . 

The flo·wers are without petals and the showy part is the strong 
wire-like style. The colours are very pretty in soft shades of yellow, 
orange, and crimson. 

The best known is L. ref lexurn which was the first to be intro
<.luced over 30 years ago. It differs from the othe1·s in the way the 
styles straighten after they are about a week old and eventually lie 
parallel with the long straight stem. In this second stage the flower 
head has an entirely different appearance so that you might think, 
seeing it on its own, that it was a distinct species. The colour is 
mainly orange-red. The leaves, covered with silky down , are silvery
grey and closely set along the stems . 

The mature plant is thickly branched, clothed with leaves to ground 
level, and 8 to IOft. high and as much or more in width. A good 
specimen will bear over 300 blooms each season. 

Sometimes the first buds rot because rain-water or dew lodges 
in them. For this rea on the plant flowers better in a windy position 
where the branches are shaken and the water is thrown out. 

L. reflexurn soon became so popular that other species " ·ere im
ported and though these are less spectacular they are more suited to 
the small g~rden because they do not grow so big. 

L. bolusii is one of the best with pale orange flowers and greyish 
leaves. It flowers when small and makes a fine display. I have seen 
it doing very well planted alone on a sunny lawn. 

L. catherinae is distinct in having the flowers arranged in a circle 
with an open centre. Towards the tip of the style is a sudden kink 
which gives the whole flower-head an odd mechanical appearance as 
though it was some kind of wheel. The colour of the newly-opened 
flower-head is ye1low but this changes to apricot ·with age. As there 
are often two buds together at the tip of a branch , one opening before 
the other, there is a bi -colour eff ert. 

L. muirii is a strong grower with rather small orange-ye11ow 
flowers on stiff leafy branches. It grows 6 to Sft. high. 
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L . nutans is similar to L. bolusii in growth and colour. In one 
catalogue it i li ted as crim on but the only ones I have een have 
been a ort of pinki h orange, a far cry from such a trong colour a 
crim on. 

L. totturn i a compact grower with light pinki h orange flowers 
with a red centre. The tips of the styles are also red. 

I haYe not seen L . album,, a recent intro<luction with mall white 
flowers in clu ters. It is unusual in being cented. 

L . lineare i a low-growing bu h with long gras y rather untidy 
leaves and mall orange-yellow flowers. The thin leave and willowy 
stems give it a dainty appearance. So far as I know it i not on the 
market. 

Like the clo ely-related Protea, the Leucospermurn, which al o 
comes from South Africa, ha a very poor root y tern. Thi mean 
that, althqugh the branches, lea,·es, and flowers are unu ually re i tant 
to wind, the plant will need careful taking when grown in an expo ed 
position. 

L. reflexurn doe well near the coast and is not injured by alt 
spray. It will al o tand 8 or 9 degree of frost but the other specie 
would probably be damaged by le s than that . 

An Invitation ... 
PLANT & GARDEN LOVERS 

A re cordially invited to visit our extensive Nurseries at New 
Plyrnouth . Our unique collection of TREES and SHRUBS 
is widely known as the rnost cornprehensive in the Southern 
H ernisphere . New and interesting novelties are constantly 

being added to the vast range of established favourites. 

For visitors who need transport, the Westown bus 
brings you to the main nursery gates. 

And for those who like to GIVE PLANTS AS GIFTS, OUR 
GIFT VOUCHER SCHEME is always available. 

In return for your cheque or postal note (10/- up to any 
arnount) you receive a gift coupon which entitles the recipient 
to a choice selection of plants to the value named, at any tirne 

during the planting season. 

Duncan & Davies Ltd. P.o. sox 129. NEW PLYMOUTH 
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NOTES FROM THE AUCKLAND PARKS 
G. li'. li'ILLMORE ( A 'uckland) 

Following on the long hot, dry summer, autumn ancl early winter 
has been heralded with heavy rains and exceptionally mild temperatures. 
l\Iany of our deciduous trees are still in full leaf, which i. n~ry unusual 
for this time of the year. This is in contrast to the heavy lellf falls which 
occurred during the late summer, dne no doubt, to the dry conditions. 
Evergreens in particular were the worst offenders in this respect, Ficus 
macroph,1Jlla, of which we have large numbers in our parks, shedding 
much of it's foliage during this period. Many of our trees, planted 
during the past three or four years, are now also showing igns of the 
exceptional conditions which we have experienced. The fatalities 
amongst them are higher than usual, young Kauris (Agathis australis ) 
suffering greatly . . 

On the other hand, trees of tropical origin came into their own, 
Sterculia acerif olia flowering prolifically all round the town. Stcno
carpus sinuatus (Queensland fire wheel tree) ; enduring temperatures as 
low as 20 degrees, but requiring a hot dry summer to flower well. is also 
making· grand displays at the time of writing (May) . Again, at this time 
of the year, one starts to think about the planting of trees and shrubs , 
and although consideration should be given throughout the year, this is 
very rarely done. Most of us leave the decision of what to put in until 
we have to do the planting. 

To many people there is a certain amount of trial and error in this. 
Quite often many seasons are wasted trying to get a tree or shrnb which 
will grow to a certain size, in a particular situation, with a habit of 
p;rowth to fit in with various styles of architecture. Public Parks meet 
this need, as one can see there .i ust how a plant does grow, ast:ertain 
its good points, and also weigh up its vices. Unfortunately it is ve ry 
difficult to keep coll ections up to date, but I feel the Department should 
make every endeavour to do so. Autumn bedding is now practically 
completed, and under the mild cond itions growth has been phenomena] , 
early planted stocks, pansies and Iceland poppies, etc ., alrea<ly showing 
colour. 

At the Domain glasshouses, displays have been we1l up to standanl. 
Cyclamen, chry anthemums an<l fuchias provide the main displays in 
the cool house, and cattleyas, cypripediurns, Plurnba,qo rosen, gesneras, 
plus the numerous foliage plants such as Dracaena var., Dieff enbachia 
var. , .Jlocasia var. , Philodendron var., Peper01nia var., etc., in the 
Tropical House. Also making their appearnnce are pots of poinsettia, 
these being a little earlier than usnal, although in shelte•·ed positions 
outside they are already in flower. Still <'reating interest in this house 
is the giant water lily T'ictoria arna .?:onica (syn. rc,qia ) . This plant has 
been successfully grown and flowered by the Department for a number 
of years, although a break was made last year due to house renovations. 
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Victoria amazonica was named after Queen Victoria, during whose reign 
partly becau e of the size of its leaves, its rapid growth, and the rapidity 
in which the flower reach maturity; in the laller case it i pos ible to 
observe the actual bur ting of the bud and lhe unfolding of the petals. 
Victoria arnazonica i named after Queen Victoria, during whose reign 
it was brought into England and succe sfnlly grown at Kew Gardens. 
The plant is found growing naturally in till waler of about 4 feet to 
6 feet in depth in equinoctial Ameri ·a. It is not possible, of cour e, to 
provide that depth when growing it under gla ·s here in Auckland, but 
it has been possible to grow it quite ucce sfully in about 2~ fl. of water. 
The greatest difficulLy with le s water is the greater temperature varia
tion, which is really the key to the successful growing of the plant. 
Once it i growing strongly, water hould be kept at between 75° and 
80°F. The plant i best treated as an annual, fre h eed beinO' obtained 
each year. In practice, ,.,,-e have found that it i. pos ible to keep eed
lings for two year , by allowing them to become pot-bound in a 6-7 inch 
pot the fir t year, planting out during late pring in the second year, to 
give as long a growing eason a possible. Seed takes from 25 to 30 

days to germinate, and the young seedlings should be kept al a slightly 
higher water temperature than is necessary when they are growing 
strongly. Leave under glass attain some 6 to 8 feet in diameter, and 
will support a good sized child standing on a piece of pinex soft board, 
so as to distribute the weight. Flower , which appear during February 
to March are up to 1 ft. in diameter, white in colour turning to a ro y
pink a they mature. The plant alway flowers during the eurly evening 
and ju t prior to opening gives off a very trong perfume, trongly 
reminiscent of pineapple. 

Another interest ing plant which is in flower at the moment i ' 
Cochliostema jacobianurn. This plant belongs to the Comrnelinnceae and 
the genus contains but a ingle species. It comes from the Andes of 
Ecuador and has delicately cented blue flower which are crowded at 
the end of the stalks, the whole being within the orbit of the foliage. 
Leaves are rich , dark green, edged with a narrow margin of purple and 
from 1 to 3 feet long. The plant is ea ily propagated by seed and 
should be sown as soon as ripe. 

Last, but not least, a further plant worthy of mention is Dicliori
sandra thysiflora. Thi plant al o belongs to the Order Cornmelinaceae. 
The genus comprises a number of herbaceous perennials. containing 
everal beautiful flowered plant , many of which have al o very ornamen

tal leaves. D. fh!fsiflora is a native of Brazil an<l has ri ch dark blue 
flowers with bright yellow anthers, which form a pleasing contrast. 
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NOTES FROM THE WELLINGTON BOTANIC GARDENS 
I. McGREGOR. 

We were fortunate to complete the planting of 25,000 tulips of 
selected varieties during the be t of autumn weather. The newly-bedded 
polyanthus-Vetterle and Rcinell Lrain , an<l Japanese pink and blue 
shades-have been quick lo respond lo the mild lemperalure . It i 
worth mentioning that this is the first time plants from polyanthn eed 
obtained in Japan have been grown at lhe Gar<len . It will be inter
esting to ee how they compare wilh X ew Zealand, English and 
American strain . 

No doubt because of the extremely mild weather, Luculia gratissima 
has flowered much earlier than usual , and its abundant clusters of shell
pink bloom are the subject of a good deal of intere t. II !J p ericurn 
leschenaultii with it large rich gold flowers has bloomed equally well 
in the open and semi- hade. Cotinus americanus, Cotinus coggygria 
'Folius Purpureus', Stransvaesia davidiana, and Crafoegus P.lfracantha 
produced good autumn colour. They are hardy, need no pecial condi
tions and require little pruning. 

Much intere t is centred around the banana, A!usa velutina, the 
finger or sweet banana. This tiny plant came from the Christchurch 
Botanic Gardens and has made almost phenomenal growth in the Nor
wood Begonia Hou e. Flowers were produced in early April and are 
still being produced a the first of the fruits are formed like short, 
thick, upright thumbs. 

Results from the mist propagation units have been mo t successful, 
though not without ome di appointment with the experimental work. 
Once again the value of mist propagation has been proved. 

The system used is the N .I.A.E. intermittent mist controlled by 
an artificial leaf. Water supply is controlled by a solenoid valve by 
means of relays. From the valve a main supply runs the length of the 
propagating house parallel to the benches. Short auxillary lines branch 
from the former at three foot spacing, spanning the bench and 20 inches 
above it. Each branch line is fitted with three nozzles. 

The bench is heated by electric wires bedded in coarse sand and 
the cuttings, boxed in coarse sand, are placed over the e. House heat 
is supplied by thermo-siphon hot water ystem from an automatic oil 
fired and thermostatically controlled boiler. 

Boxing of cuttings is preferred to direct insertion in a propagation 
bed for ease of handling of the many types of plants we propagate 
by this means. Weaning off, hardening, and holding of quickly rooted 
plant varieties is made easier too. 

Approximate average temperatnres in the mist honse during- March 
and April have been 

8 a.m . 12 noon 4, p.m. 
69°F 77°F 75°F 
Maximum temperature recorded 90°F. 

Night Minimum 
64°F 
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... hading ha been very light and yentilation only ufficient lo 
control maximum day temperature during fine, clear weather. 

It is recognised that the above figures are far from ideal, largely 
because a medium has been ought to provide suitable conditions for 
many plant species in various stages of rooting, and :\lso due to 
insufficient mist coverage during the warmer weather. It is felt that the 
second factor could be eliminated by lengthening the period of each mist 
application (now 2 sec. ) rather than increa ing the frequency of ap
plications. 

Generally speaking, hardening off has pre ented no difficulties 
other than finding the space necessary for thou ands of rooted cuttings 
which have been potted on. Increa ed ventilation and witching to 
manual control of mist in the propagatinO" hou e was the first stage. 
The second stage after potting on, included further increases of 
ventilation and manual mi t control weaninD"-Off in 7 to 14 days. 

Some re ults from the nursery record are: 

Plant Days to Potting Success 

"' Ceratostigma willmottianum 23 85 % 
* .rlzara lanceolata 53 95 % 

Ficus elastica 1·9 99 % 
Ceanothus 'Marie Simon' 54 99 % 
Cantua bu.xifolia 32 58 % 
Choisya ternata 40 88 % 
* These had rooted well much earlier than the time of potting. The 

holding period did not O"reatly affect the % succes figure. 

Two batches of Tibouchina seniidecandra 'Grandiflora' were in
erted the fir t group giving 90 % succe . The second group took twice 

as long to root and the trike was down to 25 % because of inadequate 
mist coverage. 

Cuttings of variegated A butilon rooted twice as quickly under mi t 
than those in a conventional bottom heat propagatino· pit. 

?.1yoporum serratum rooted readily in about 40 days, the strike 
being 90%. However, after-potting losses have been about 10% which 
are attributable to delay in potting on. It i apparent that over-rooted 
cutting do not pot on well. 

Almost 100% success was o·ained by using mist propagation for 
the following subjects in half the time taken by any other means of 
our experience. 

Euonymus radicans 'Variegatu ', Pittosporum in variety, 
Camellias and Coprosma repens 'Variegata'. 

Plants in which succe s was 75 % or more include Leptospermum 
scoparium ar:id L. scoparium 'N anum' hybrids in variety, Photinia glabra 
'Rubens', most Ceanothus varieties tried, Magnolia grandiflorn. hebes and 
veronicas. 
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Poor results were obtained from g revilleas, Podalyria calyplrata, 
Poly gala myrtif olia 'Grandiflora' (grandi ) and .-ldenandra uniflora. 

Controlled experiments in mi t propagation in Europe (notably in 
Ho1land ) produced result showing that optimum temperatures, type of 
cutting , rooting media an<l mist equipment Yary considerably for dif
ferent genera and species . W e feel t11at considering the diYersified 
stock we need to propagate at the same time, the result obtained are 
good. 

NOTES FROM THE CHRISTCHURCH BOTANIC 
GARDENS 

L. J . J11RTCALF, N.D.H. (N.Z.) 

For the past few month Chri tchurch has been subjected to a 
variety of weather. However, genera1ly condition have remained good 
for plant growth. With the coming of the autumn rains at the end 
of February, and during part of l\Iarch many plants which had grown 
little during Lhe summer made good autumn growth. Grass seed which 
was sown just prior to the rains germinated exceptionally well and 
conditions were excellent for renovating lawns. Throughout March 
and April condit.ions have been very mild and only one or two very 
light frosts have been recorded to date. Condition have favoured the 
development of autumn colour and thi year some of the colours haYe 
been truly excellent. Also the mild condition have enabled the camel
lias of the sasanqua group to produce a very heavy crop of blossom. 
On the week-end of April 16th and 17th a severe southerly storm swept 
New Zealand and gale force winds brought down much debris from the 
trees. However, in spite of the intensity of the wind, damage was 
comparatiYely light and only one or two large branches were brought 
down. 

The numeron magnificent specimen trees which are planled 
throughout, are the most conspicuous feature of the Gardens and while 
local people tend to regard them in a somewhat prosaic fashion, the 
enthusiastic comments of overseas visitors make us realise that in these 
trees we have something of which we can really be proud. There is 
no doubt that the climate of Chri stchurch whatever else may be said 
about it , is ideal for growing a wide range of plants and in j)articular 
many trees do exceptionally well. Some of the so-called English trees 
have made exceptional growth, and \'isitors are quite incredulous when 
told that as yet no tree in the Gardens is 100 years old. 

The first recorded tree planted in the Gardens was the Albert 
Edward oak which was planted on the 9th July, 1863, to commemorate 
the marriage of Albert Edward, the then Prince of Wales. It is situat
ed on a small lawn near the Woodland Bridge and is by far the finest 
specimen of Qu ercus robur in the Garden . It is now 110 feet in height 
and has a spread of more than 100 feet. On the same lawn is what is 
probably the most famous tree in the Gardens, viz. the madrona, 
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Arbutus men::;iesii. The date of it planting is unknown, but it was 
probably ome time in the 1870s or 1880s when the Garden were doing 
much exchanging of seeds. It is 76 feet high and although the snow 
torm of 19,'15 broke away one of its large branche , the shape of the 

tree is in no way spoilt. 

On the Central Lawn i a very fine specimen of the vVestfelton 
Yew, Taa:us baccata 'Dovastonii', which mu t surely rank a one of the 
most symmetrical trees in the Garden . It forms a beautiful dome-
haped specimen the weeping branchlets coming right down to the 

ground, and measures about 1.-1. feet high with a branch spread of 52 
feet. This tree with its dark green foliage makes a wonderful foil 
for the adjacent pecimen of Prunus serrulata 'Fugenzo' when it flowers 
in October. Also on the southern ide of the Central Lawn i lhe 
golden elm, Ulm us campestris 'Vanhouttei'. The golden elm i one of 
the mo t outstandino- features of this part of the Gardens during the 
summer, and viewed from the Rose Garden it is very con picuous. 
American visitors in particular are most vocal in their praise of this 
tree. 

Growing just by the northern end of the Woodland Bridge there 
i a large box elder (.-1 cer negundo) which i particularly attractive 
in the early spring, when it i coYered with cluster of yellow-green male 
flower . Although the variegated forms are u ually planted in prefer
ence there i much lo be said in favour of the green form. One little 
known fact is that the box elder i one of the maple which yield sugar 
in America. 

One tree seldom seen in New Zealand is the Californian laurel, 
Umbellularia californica, which in nature grows into a tree 100 feet 
high or in exposed situation may be dwarfed into a prostrate shrub. 
The specimen in the Garden i in the border on the southern side of 
the Archery Lawn and i now a tree some 76 feet high. On the Archery 
Lawn along the southern side there are two fine linden trees (Tilia 
europaea and 1'. cordata) and on the northern side, in addition to the 
row of stately Sequoiadendron giganteum, there are the Himalayan 
white oak (Qu ercus incana) and the cork oak, Q. suber. Both of these 
are now trees 70-80 feet high. 

Two other pecies of oak are worth noting. The fir t i the mag
nificent specimen of the Turkey Oak, Quercus cerris, on the Pott Lawn. 
It rises on a tall clean trnnk to the height of 95 feet and ha a spread 
of 71 feet. The diamond-leaYed oak, Q. obtusa, is a very uncommon 
species and there i a handsome specimen in the Playground which is 
easily recognised because of its brna<l ymmetrical head. Thi oak 
which comes from the S.E. of U.S .A. is almost completely eYergreen, 
the old leaves falling in the pring as the new foliage expand . Apart 
from its beautiful hape the most out tanding thing about thi oak is 
the young foliage, which is bright red and seen with the afternoon sun 
shining through it the tree appears to have a g]owing halo. 
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On the lawn south of the Stafford Lawn are several species of 
Eucalyptus of which the most arresting is E. delegatensis. Although 
still a comparatively young tree it has a height of 100 feet and the 
trunk is 6 feet 8 inches in diameter. The present indication is that 
it will eventually be the tallest tree in the Gardens, the Monterey pine, 
Pinus radiata, by the Tea Kiosk with a height of 135 feet being the 
present holder of the title . 

Since the remarkably quick growth of M etasequoia was first 
observed, various gardens throughout the world have claimed to have 
the biggest and best specimen of it in the world. However, while mak
ing no such rash claims, one of the specimens of M etasequoia glypto
stroboides is nonetheless a very fine young tree. It is situated on the 
lawn in front of the Townend House and when measured recently had 
a height of 35 feet and a diameter of 7 inches . Nearby on the small 
lawn on the eastern side of the Cuningham House is a handsome speci
men of the western red cedar which is Yery well shaped and clothed 
with foliage right down to the ground. 

People often mistakenly ref er to Magnolia soulangeana as the tulip 
tree. However, the true tulip tree, Liriodendron tulipif era, is a noble 
tree of large dimensions and the one growing by the Art Gallery is 
no exception . It has a height of 75 feet with a trunk 2 feet 8 inches 
in diameter and during the early . summer is conspicuous with its orange 
and greenish flowers. 

An article of this nature is not long enough to deal fully with all 
of the notable trees in the Gardens . However, before finishing, mention 
must be made of the cut-leaved beech, Fagus sylvatica 'Laciniata' grow
ing on the Armstrong Lawn which is now a shapely tree some 55 feet 
high. 

Although winter is coming quite a number of interesting plants 
may be seen by those who care to explore the Yarious pathways. In 
the Erica border the various winter flowering heaths such as Erica x 
darleyensis, E. mediterranea and its varieties and E. carnea varieties. 
On the Pine Mound Erica canaliculata will be in flower and, nearby, 
Crataegus pubescens with its bright yellow fruits will be attractive 
until the end of July. Another Crataegus which retains its fruits well 
into the winter is C. x lavallei . In the Australian border several species 
of Grevillea and Correa will be in flower while in various parts of the 
Gardens the winter sweet (Chirnonanthus praecox) and witch hazel 
(H arnarnelis rnollis and H . japonica) may be seen in flower. 

NOTES FROM THE DUNEDIN BOTANIC GARDENS 
R. W. BALCH, N.D.H. (N.Z.), (Dunedin). 

The natural flora of New Zealand has always been of intense 
interest to botanists, although its comparative lack of vivid colour and 
size of individual flowers has denied it a prominent place in gardens 
in which such spectacular characters are desired. Its value is in its 
many striking characteristics, and its uniqueness as a plant association, 
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which may be accounted for by its having developed, until recent years, 
in complete isolation from other countrie . Its links with plant-life 
of bygone ages, the giant members of some of its families, the juvenile 
and adult forms in others, as exemplified by tree-ferns, celery-topped 
pines, mountain lilies, cabbage trees and lancewoods, create the 
scientific interest. 

In many overseas gardens, however, particularly in Great Britain, 
Europe, U.S.A., the few New Zealand plants which can be successfully 
cultivated are greatly valued and keenly sought after. Owing to 
climatic conditions, unfortunately, many of our choicer plants-in par
.ticular those from sub-alpine regions, and from the warmer parts of 
the country- are difficult to establish in those places. Mention of the 
successful flowering of some particular New Zealand plant is often 
made, with pride, in overseas horticultural periodicals by gardeners in 
those countries. It is because of this interest, both horticultural and 
scientific, in our native plants that we in New Zealand should do our 
utmost to foster their growth: or, to quote the inscription on the Loder 
Cup '-to encourage the protection and cultivation of the incomparable 
flora of the Dominion'. 

In the Dunedin Botanic Gardens there is more space devoted to 
the growing and display of native plants than to any other collection 
of plants. Although there are many specimen native trees scattered 
through the 60 acres, and patches of original bush still standing, the 
main planting of native trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants is to be 
found as a geographical area in the Upper Gardens. This section 
covers several acres, and includes borders for different genera, in par
ticular Olearia, Senecio, Co7Jrosma, Hebe, M.'1/rtus, Pittosporum, 
N othofagus and M etrosideros. In addition, there is a scree garden, a 
Celmisia border devoted to podocarps or New Zealand conifers. There 
are also various beds and borders of the more ornamental trees and 
shrubs, including those forms with coloured and variegated foliage, as 
well as horticultural varieties. 

Although not growing so luxuriantly as in their own localities, 
many of the North Island trees and shrubs are well e tablished. Prom
inent among these are M etrosideros tomentosa (pohutukawa), Metro
sideros robusta (North Island rata) , Vite.x lucens (puriri), Knightia 
e.xcelsa (N.Z. honeysuckle), Macropiper e.xcelsum, Agathis australis 
(kauri), Cordyline indivisa. Those trees which create the best effect 
with their blooms are the three ratas-M etrosideros lucida, M. robusta 
and M. tomentosa: Hoheria se.xstylosa and H. populnea (ribbonwoods), 
Gay a lyallii (mountain ribbon wood), Sophora tetraptera and S. micro
phylla (kowhai), and Fuchsia e.xcorticata . 

Of the shrubs which make good garden plants, Pachystegia insignis, 
Corokia cotoneaster, Pomaderris elliptica, Clematis paniculata, Drimys 
colorata, are outstanding. The genera Olearia, Senecio, L eptospermum, 
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Ii ebe, N otospartium and Pittosporum, also provide a wide range of col
ourful and <lesirable plants. Perhaps the most attractive subjects of all 
are to be found among the herbaceous plants, for example, Ranunculus 
lyallii, Myosotidium nobile, Stilbocarpa polaris, Co.xella dieff enbachii, 
A ciphylla, Celmisia and Raoulia species. 

These are unfortunately more demanding in their requirements than 
the trees and shrubs, but are well worth the extra care and attention 
needed for their successful cultivation. For the rock garden enthusia t, 
there is a wealth of the smaller sub-alpine plants from which to choose. 

As yet the hybridist and plant-breeder do not appear lo have found 
much to interest them for the raising of improved garden hybrid , with 
two important exceptions. In the genera L eptos permum and Ii ebe, 
however, some very fine hybrids have been raised and named. Among 
them are to be found some of our most colourful native plants. 

REPORT OF EXAMINING BOARD. 

On behalf of the Examining Board, I have pleasure in submitting the 
following Report. 

(1) Meetings: The Iloard met on five occasions during the year, with an 
average attendance of 10 members. 

(2) Syllabus of Examinations: The Examinations Syllabus of the Institute 
includes the following Diplomas and Certificates:-
(a) National Diploma in Horticulture-N.D.H. (N.Z.) 
(b) National Diploma in Fruit Culture-N.D.F.C. (N.Z.) 
(c) National Diploma in Apiculture-N.D.Ap. (N.Z.) 
(d) Certificate in Vegetable Culture-C.V.C. (N.Z. ) 
( e) Certificate in School Gardening-C.S.G. (N.Z.) 
(f) Seedsman's Certificate- S.C. (N.Z.) 

(3) National Diploma in Apiculture: The prescriptions for this examination 
have now been gazetted and candidates may now be examined. There 
is quite a n interest being shown in the Honorary Diplomas which the 
Board may grant to practising apiculturists, subject to certain strict 
conditions as to age and length of practical experience. Such honorary 
diplomas may be issued only during the period of two years from the 
gazetting of the prescriptions. 

( 4) Applications for Registration for Examinations: During the year 
applications were received from new candidates for the following 
examinations: 

National Diploma in Hortic11lture 
National Diploma in Fr11it C11lt11re 
Seedsman's Certificate 
Certificate in Yegetable Culture 
Certificate in School Gardening 

26 
3 
1 
1 
4 

1960 

(31) 
( 3) 
( 3) 
(- ) 
( 1) 

(5) Special Examination Prize Awards: These are shown in the report on 
the results of the 1961 examinations. 
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(6) 1961 Examinations: 

(I) Results: these are appended separately. 
(2) Statistics: the following tables will be of 

figures are shown in parenthesis. 
N.D.H. Examinations Junior 
Number of Entries (69) 56 
Number of Passes (43) 36 
Percentage of Passes (62.3) 64.3 
Average Marks 

(passes only) (59) Gl.8 
N.D.F.C. Examination: 
Number of Entries ( 4) 7 
Number of Passes ( 3) 6 
Percentage of Passes (75) 85.7 
Average Marks 

(passes only) (58 .3 ) 65.3 

interest. 1960 

Intermediate 
(18) 
(14) 
(77) 

(60) 

(-) 
(-) 
(-) 

(- ) 

21 
17 
81 

60 
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correspond-

Diplomas 
(25) 17 
(20) 12 
(80) 70 

( 62.2) 65 

( 5) 4 
( 5) 2 
(100) 50 

(69.5) 61.6 
Extra Certificates: It is p leasing to report that two holders of the 
N.D.H. sat for the Extra Certificate in "Nursery Management" this 
yea r . One was successfu l. 

Cert. in 
Veg. Culture 

Number of Entries 
Number of Passes 
Percentage of Passes 
Average Marks 

(-) 4 
(-) 3 
(-) 75 

Seedsman's 
Cert. 

(-) 2 
(-) 2 
(- ) 100 

Cert. in 
School Gard. 

(- ) 2 
(-) 2 
(-) 100 

(Passes only) (-) 55 .6 (-) 60 (-) 87 
this (3) The following candidates completed sections of the examinations 

year: 
National Diploma In Horticulture: 
Junior Examination: L. Baker (Palmerston North), J. D. Butler (Gis

borne), G. L. K. Jones (Christchurch), G. D. Mander (Hamilton). 
Intermediate Examination: G. C. Jackson (Napier), G. L. Macfarlane 

(Christchurch), M. W. L. Perkin (Mangakino). 
Diploma (final): J. D. Dallenger (Levin). 
Extra Certificate (N.D.H.): E. J. Martin (Hamilton). 
National Diploma in Fruit Culture: 
Junior Examination: J. K. Pick (Hamilton). 
Seedsman's Certificate: B. L. Chisholm (Christchurch). 

(7) Oral and Practical Examinations: The 1961 examinations were held in 
Christchurch for all candidates and again the holding of the examina
tions there proved successful. The faci lities and conditions are of high 
standard a nd the co-operation of the Director of Reserves and his staff 
is all that could be desired. This co-operation a nd the facilities made 
available by the Christchurch City Council are much appreciated. 
The retirement of Mr. M. J. Barnett from the position of Chief 
examine r in Oral and Practical examinations is here recorded with re
gret. His outstanding service to the Institute in this capacity over many 
years is greatly appreciated and cannot be adequately expressed. He 
continues as a member of the Board and his valuable advice and ex
perience are therefore still available to the Institute and the panel of 
examiners. 

The help received from the Canterbury District Council in billet
ting and extending hospitality to candidates and examiners attending 
the Oral and Practical examinations is sincerely appreciated. 

(8) Official Date for Receipt of Applications for Registration by Students: 
This date has now been officially altered from 31st March to 30th April 
and the Examinations Prescriptions stand amended accordingly. 
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(9) Constitution of Examining Board: At the request of the Dominion 
Council the Minister of Agriculture formally approved an increase from 
13 to 16 in the number of the Board. 

Messrs. H. G. Gilpin (Christchurch) and J. A. Hunter (Auckland) 
who were associate members of the Board, were thereupon confirmed 
full members and Mr. A. J. Healy was invited to accept appomtment 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. C. M. Smith. It is sin
cerely regretted that Mr. Healy was not able to accept appointment 
on account of his pressing duties . 

(10) Fees payable by Examination Candidates: The fees payable by exam
ination candidates are being reviewed, in the light of present day costs, 
and it is expected that some increases must be adopted. 

(11) Theses: The Iloard has considered, and agreed, to invite candidates 
to submit their Theses in duplicate, one copy to be retained by the 
Institute for reference purposes. 

(12) Standard of English: The Board is concerned at the standard of 
English (including spelling) used by examination candidates. It has 
been resolved by the Board that, in future, English grammar will be a 
consideration to be taken into account by examiners in ma rking exam
ination scripts. 

( 13) Public Service Commission: The question of adequate recognition of 
the Institute's National Diplomas within the Public Service has been 
fully reported in the Dominion Council's Annual Report. 

(14) Tuition for candidates for Seedman's Certificate: The absence of 
tuition facilities for candidates for the Seedman's Certificate examina
tion has come before the Board. Correspondence courses could be 
arranged if there were sufficient candidates forthcoming . 

(15) .. Associate Examiners: It is very desirable to have a good panel of 
examiners available from which appointments can be made each year 
as required. There have been occasions when it has not been easy to 
engage examiners in certain subjects. To assist in this, present senior 
examiners are invited to select associates whom they can initiate into 
the ways of the Institute's examinations. 

(16) .. Personal: 
(1) It is with sincere regret that the Board records the passing of Mr. 

C. M. Smith. Tribute is paid to his outstanding scholarly achieve
ments and contribution to horticulture. His wide knowledge a nd 
experience were most valuable to the Board. 

(2) The Board expresses its good wishes to Mr. J. H. Glazebrook as 
he takes his departure to return to England. His help on the Board 
since March, 1959, has been much appreciated. 

( 17) Acknowledgments: The Examining Board acknowledges with sincere 
thanks the help and assistance received from all who have been associated 
with the conduct of the exam inations this year. 
(a) The Panel of Examiners. 
(b) The Christchurch City Council Parks and Reserves Department for 

facilities and assistance with Oral and Practical examinations. 
( c) Honorary supervisors at centres for written examinations. 
(d) The Director and officers of the Department of Agricu lture and 

Horticulture Division. 
( e) The Canterbury District Council for hospitality and help given to 

Oral and Practical candidates in Christchurch. 
On behalf of the Examining Board, 

H. D. GORDON, 
Chairman. 
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The results of this year's examinations conducted by the Royal New 
Zealand Institute of Horticulture in Horticulture, Fruit Culture, Vegetable 
Culture, School Gardening and Certificate for Seedsman, both written and 
practical, have been released. The oral and practical examinations were 
conducted at Christchurch which is now the permanent examining centre 
for all candidates in the oral and practical examinations. 

A total of 61 candidates presented themselves for examination and the 
percentage of passes obtained was 65 % . 

The J. A. Campbell Memorial Prize for the candidate gaining the highest 
average marks in the Intermediate section of the examination was awarded 
to G. L. Macfarlane (Christchurch) and the David Tannock Memorial Prize 
for the highest marks in Oral and Practical Stage 3 examination to A. D. 
Jellyman (New Plymouth). M. J. Duffield (Christchurch) was awarded the 
Junior Memorial Prize for the Oral and Practica l stage. 

The subject in which passes have been gained by candidates are 
indented by code numbers as follows:-

Bookkeeping (2), horticultural botany (3), plant protection stage l (4), 
oral and practical stage l (5), principles of botanical classification (6), 
horticulture stage l (7), special subject (8), oral and practical stage 2 (9), 
horticulture stage 2 (10), plant protection stage 2 (11), oral and practical 
stage 3 (12), thesis (13), horticultural economics (14), fruit culture stage 
2 (15), extra certificate (16), soils and soil management (17), principles 
a nd practice of plant protection (18), seedsman's written (19), seedsman's 
oral and practical (20) . 

Auckland: 
Buchanan, B. L. 
Curtice, R. L. 
Fillmore, J. W. F. 
Hood, P. K. 
McKenzie, B. L. 
Otto, J. W. S. 
Price, R. A. 
Walker, C. M. 
Bulls: 
Eales, M. R . 
Christchurch: 
Bell, D. C. 
Boffa, F. D. 
Chisholm, B. L. 
Duffield, M. J. 
Gill, R. C. 
Hollow, G . M. 
Jones, G. L. K. 
McCartney, E. P. 
Ma cfarlane, G. L. 
Millichamp, R. F. 
Paterson, G. 
Scadden, W. J. 
Thompson, P. S. 
Dunedin: 
Scherp, L. A. 
White, R. R. 
Gisborne: 
Butler, J. D. 
Greymouth: 
Jackson, 0. H. 

3, 4, 
9, 
8, 9, 
3, 4, 
4, 

12, 
3, 

10, 

17, 18, 

10, 11, 12 
8, 

19, 20, 
3, 5, 
3, 5, 
3, 5, 
2, 3, 
5, 
7, 

4, 5, 

10, 
8, 
3, 
3, 4, 5 

7, 
10, 

5, 6, 7, 

5, 

Hamilton: 
Devlin, P. J. 
Mander, G. D. 
Martin, E. J. 
Perkin, M. W. L. 
Pick, K. J. 

Levin: 

3, 4, 
2, 3, 

16, 
6, 7, 
4, 5, 

4, 5, 

Broadbent, N. D. 18, 
Dallenger, J. 13, 
Y a n Der Mespel, G. J. 9, 11 

Nelson: 
Wells, I. M. 

New Plymouth: 
Jellyman, A . D. 
Laurenson, J. B. 
Robinson, W. 
Whittle, L. F . 

Palmerston North: 
Baker, L . 
Jackson, G. C. 
McLeary, V.'. H. 

Tauranga: 
Wallace, F. B. 

Wellington: 
Cook, W. C. 
Feenstra, C. 
Finkelstein, Alma, 
Harris, R. G. 
Lokum, L. 

2, 3, 4, 5, 

10, 11, 12, 
12, 

7, 
3, 5, 

6, 7, 
7, 9, 
5, 6, 

3, 

5, 
4, 
5, 
3, 
3, 
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RECOGNITION BY THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE 
NATIONAL AND FRUIT CULTURE DIPLOMAS IN 

HORTICULTURE 

Following representations by members of the Dominion Council of the 
Royal New Zealand Institute of Horticulture and personal approaches by 
Public :::iervice members, the Public :::iervice Commission ha. given additional 
recognition to the National Diploma in Horticu lture and the National Diploma 
in Fruit Culture for time off for study and rewards for study. 

Those who cornplete their examinations in the Public Service c:rn be paid 
a double incrernent on grunt of £35 under P.S.C. Mnnunl In st ructions K 70-77. 

The recognition of 1 heir qunlificat ions should not on ly encourage horti
cultur ists in the Publi<' Service to study fo r these examination. , bn:: also signifies 
t hnt t he Public Service Commission recogni se the high standards required to 
gain these qun li fications. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED 
TURF CULTURE, Published by the New Zealand Institute for Turf Culture, 

P.O. Box 347, Palmerstcn North, 19Cil. 

For sports grounds, golf links and ornamental lawns turf, in a form suitable 
to t he envi ronment, is es ential. But it is only t hrough years of experience in 
its culture, on a wide variety of soils, t hat authoritative recom 111endations can 
be given . This important and very t horough treatise on turf culture deserves the 
careful study of all green-keepers and amateur gardeners, for it is based, as 
stated in the Foreword on 'the basic knowledge gained over the years on the 
science and practice of turf culture.' 

The various sections have been co111piletl by authorities on the subject. The 
two initial chapters have been written by Mr. C. Walker a nd comprise the 
initial stages of cultivat ion and levelling, seed bed preparat ion and rates, times 
and methods of smving. Then follows methods of growth control, manuring, 
acidity control, drainage and irrigation. 'lowa rds the end of the book Mr. ·walker 
contributes a valuable General Information section, compris ing useful tables 
cove ring the many requirements of t hose cultivating turf. Mr. E. H. Arnold 
writes comprehensively on soils, their composition and suitability for producing 
fine t urfs for var ious purposes, a lso t he types of soils suitable for coarse-turf 
playing areas and the condit ioning of soil s, with notes on the renovation of 
greens. In a further section Mr. A mold deals with t he insect pests t hat attack 
turf and their control. In collaborat ion with Mr. R. M. Brien, t he same writer 
deals with the var ious diseases of turf, their causes and control. The effect of 
various fertilizers on turf, their use an<l application, with a mixing chart are 
dealt with by Messrs. E. A. Madden and G. S. Harris, who also contribute a use
ful section on weed identification. Herbicides, their place in turf culture and their 
general use, with information concern ing the various weeds and t heir suscep
tib ili ties are subjects compr ising a section by Mr. L. J. Matthews. 

Greens composed of weeds may appear to be somewhat unorthodox, but the 
fact remains that bowlers in certain areas prefer a weed surface. An interesting 
section on this subject is by Mr. S. M. J. Stockdill. All bowling green areas 
benefit by the add ition of wind breaks, shelter trees and ornamental shrubs 
and plants. The whole quest ion i.<: handled in a very capable manner by Mr. 
J. P. Salinger. 

In the reviewer's est imation not the least valuable portion of this handbook 
is the section dealing with the identification of plants used in the production 
of tnrf for various purposes and under various conditions. One section deals 
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with grasses and no less than fifty-one different kinds are described fully giving 
name and distribution, habit, habitat and general information concerning its 
use or possibilities for making turf. This section includes such familiar items as 
fescue, buffalo grass, paspalum, Kikuyu grass, etc. The second section deals 
with legumes, largely clover and trefoil. 

This excellent manual is completed by a section dealing with Yarious green 
keeping equipment and the use of each. 

THE LILY YEAR BOOK 1962, published by the Royal Horticultural Society, 
London, England. (Illustrated in colour and half tone.) 

That such a specialised genus as the Lilium should be given a special annual 
publication is essential and that published by the R.H.S., now in its quarter 
century, occupies the highest place. In the 1962 issue there is an article of 
particular interest to Southern Hemisphere growers, written on behalf of the 
Australian Liliurn Society, by J. ~1. Piesse and Dr. R. M. Withers, M.B .B.S. 
This deals with 'Lily Hybrids in Australia', and gives details of the most 
recent developments. There is an interesting chapter on L. rhodopeum, from 
Bulgaria., which appears to be new to cultivation. Another dealing with 'Lilies 
of the nanum and oxypetalum Group at Branklyn' by Dorothy L. Renton will 
also appeal to the ~pecialist . In addition to notes from America there are 
chapters that will appeal to the less advanced grower. In addition to lilies, 
Pritillaria, Colchicum, Trilli.um, cilla and Chionodoala are featured. 

THE RHODODENDRON AND CAMELLIA YEAR BOOK 1962, published by 
the Royal Horticultural Society, London, England. (Illustrated in colour and 
half tone). 

The chapter that intrigued the reviewer most in this excellent publication, 
now in its 16th volume, is that entitled 'Some further Notes on Hybrids of 
R. yakusimanum' by P. Vi7iseman. The influence of this useful species is already 
being felt among some of the latest hybrids, whose features are a dwarf and 
compact habit and a colour i·ange i:hat now embraces cream, pink and rose to 
5almon reel A number of the articles are of onlv local interest, but rhododendron 
growers are always interested to have news of rhododendrons and camellias in 
the famous garden at Caerhays. Edmund de Rothschild writes on 'Some late
Aowering Rhododendrons'. For the enthusiast, as well as the ordinary gardener, 
an extension of the flowering eason would be most welcome, and it is difficult 
to understand why a variety like 'Polar Bear', that flowers very late in the 
season, is not seen more often in gardens. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE ON THE FLOWER GARDEN, 
published by the Canterbury District Council of the Royal New Zealand 
Institute of Horticulture. Price 5/- from the District Secretary. 

This publication consists of a series of papers given at the Conference 
on the Flower Garden held on 13th September, 1961. It is a worthy successor 
to the Proceedings of the Conference on Ornamental Trees and Shrubs for the 
Garden reviewed in New Z ealand Plants and Gardens in December, 1960. Each 

paper is written by an acknowledged authority and the whole publication 
constitutes a valuable guide to professional or amateur. The first section 
deals with the constructional work involved in garden making with a particular 
eye on the flower garden; this is dealt with thoroughly by Mr. G. G. Henderson, 
Assistant Director, Christchurch Parks and Reserves. Mr. D. Combridge, the 
well known horticultural broadcaster gives good guidance on the siting of the 
house and garden. Mr. M. J. Barnett, former Director of the Christchurch 
Parks and Reserves gives readers the advantage of his vast practical know
ledge in the construction and maintenance of lawns. 

The second session opens with some very sound recommendations by Mr. 
H. G. Gilpin, Director, Christchurch Parks and Reserves, on bedding displ ays 
for the home garden. Mr. K. H. Marcussen, Horticulturist, of the Department 
of Agriculture contributes some valuable information and recommendations 
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on the planning and planting of a mixed flower border. The rock garden, dry 
walls and how to construct them and what to plant is dealt with concisely 
but thoroughly by Mr. S. Challenger. 

'More Aspects of the Flower Garden - As They Appeal to Me' is the 
title of the final paper given by Mr. J. Watling, President of the National Rose 
Society and the Canterbury Horticultural Society. In it he deal with the im
portant subject of plant association, the merits of a wide number of flowering 
plants, together with some unusual genera and special emphasis on bearded 

iris, which he has classified under colour. 

Altogether a publication no gardener can afford to be without, especially 
for the modest price asked. 

DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORTS 

NORTH TARAN AKI. 

In Janua ry an enjoyable and instructive day was spent when members 
visited the St~atford Mo~ntain House ~nd Plateau on Mt. Egmont. Alpine 
and other native plants m flower provided much of the interest, a well as 
scenic views. In February a number of the most interesting gardens in the 
district were visited, thanks to the hospitality of their owners. 

A visit of members to the newly formed Taupo District Council took place 
in March and all were impressed by the hosp itality accorded them and the 
enthusiasm and keen interest in matters relating to the Institute and horticul
ture in general. During the month Mr George Smith, chief propagator of 
Messrs Dunca n and Davies Ltd., gave an address on 'Some Aspects of Commer
cial Plant Propagation'. In it he described the continual experiments being 
carried out, with changing techniques year by year. Mr Smith commented on 
the favourable climate of New Zealand that made possible the cultivation of a 
very wide range of plants. There was a keen demand for these among gardeners. 
His firm propagated over 2000 species of about 300 genera, all requiring vary
ing treatment. He describes the new mist met hod of propagation and likened 
it to an over la rge edition of the old 'sweat box' method, where the glass was 
lifted frequentl y and wipe<l clean of moisture and the cuttings given a fine 
syringe regularly. Polythene film is now being used in place of o-lass. The 
old propagating knife has been replaced with surgical scissors. ·with few excep
tions the cuttino-s are wounded deliberately. Hormones are now consi<lered rather 
as a n a id th.an a necessity. The Tarnnaki climate favours autumn, rather than 
spring planting and the medium most promising for rooting cuttings and start
ing young plants is mainly sawdust, sand, pumice and peat. Time, rather than 
actual humidity control is used for regulating ntist an<l water. 

The speaker for the April meeting was Mr G. G. Atkinson, chief ranger 
for the Egmont National P ark Board. 'A Visit to the Poor Knights' Islands' 
was his subject, illustrated by some excellent slides. These islands are situated 
off the east coast of New Zealand, 15 miles from the mainland and 26 miles from 
Whangarei, their name being derived from their shape suggesting two knights 
in a rmour lying on their hacks. The isl ands a re now a bird sanctuary, includ
ing the native pigeon, red parakeet, nat ive hawk, shear-water, mutton bird. 
They are also the native lrnbitat of the tuatara li~ard. The islands have com
pletely reverted to their natural state and are uninhabited by man. The soil 
is very fertile rtnd a large worm is present a foot Jonp: and about 2 inches in 
diameter. The bu h is composed mainly of polmtukawa, ka raka o-roves and 
kawakawa, including some rare species, not found on the mainland. A great 
variety of spiders, some very large, find their home there. 
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TAUPO. 

The recently formed branch had very uccessful functions during 1961. The 
most successful perhaps, was the field day at Opepe, organised by Mr C. J. 
Cuming. 

~fr. Cuming has a great interest in Opepe Bush and mention has been made 
concern ing the part played by him in having the bush set aside as a reserve. 

Opepe is a very valuable stand of natural bu. h and is notable becau e of 
the many mature trees and of its closene s to Taupo. 

The predominant large tree is J> acrydium cupressinum (rirnu); followed by 
Poclocarpus spicatus (matai). Five !:pecies of native pine have b en noted in 
the area, the two previously mentioned: P. hallii; anu P. f errugineus (miro); 
Libocedrus bidwillii ( pukautea). 

It has been reported, t hat Mr. H. Hill had found a rare saprophite at Opepe, 
which bears the name Bagnisia hillii. Specimens have been found on few occa
sions and Mr. E. S. West says he has seen the plant and explains it as having 
a very pleasant perfume. nactylanthus tciylori is also known in the area; this 
woody plant has been found as a root-parasite on N eopanax arboreum. 

A letter has been written to the Comm issioner of Crown Lands, asking on 
behalf of the branch for an rtdrninistrative part in the recently gazetted reserve. 
The Commis ioner has replied it is proposed to set up a Domain Board to be 
formed of interested parties. 

P ests and Diseases Affecting the Garden. The guest speaker, Mr. E. E. 
Toleman of the Department of Agriculture, Hamilton, gave an informative lecture 
at the Taupo-nui-a-tia College on Monday, 19th February, at 8 p.m. Mr Tole
man dealt very precisely with the subject and spoke of the origin of some 
chemical sprays, the method of application of them-he pointed out to members 
the fact that many tend to u5e the wrong equipment for spray application. An 
important point was drawn from the lecture; that is, the caution required in the 
handling and storage of dangerous sprays. 

Visiting Branch 'lVIember.Y. The Taranaki District Branch visited Taupo and 
arrived at the Edgewater Lodge on Saturday, 10th farch during the late after
noon. The Branch, led by Mr. V. C. D avies, was interested in seeing some note
able Taupo gardens and the Scenic Restoration Scheme run by the Department 
of Lands and Survey. During the morning of the llth March, the members 
visited Huka Falls, Wairakei geothermal area and Aratiatia, finally a rriving at 
the Lands and Survey Native Plant Nurser y. 

During the afternoon, Taranaki members were conducted round the gardens 
of Messrs West, Cuming and Young. The member. appeared impre sed with 
the wide range of plants which are g rown in the three gardens. 

Mr. West has a rem arkable collection of exotic and indigenou plants, which 
have been planted over a number of years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cuming a re very keen to develop their garden, using a good 
portion of native plants- Mrs. Cuming being quite a speciali t with ferns. 

Mr. K. Young's garden embraces a tine planting of native plants, in the 
main young and looking very healthy. The planting is on a natural east slope 
and is well set-up with walks through the bush. 
lVaihaha Bush. Mr C. J. Cuming conducted a delightful field day at the bu h 
on aturday, 17th March. The bush is on the western side of Lake Taupo and 
-i.5 miles by road from Taupo. 

The interesting feature about the hush is the abundant seedling regrowth, 
which makes a distinct pattern :ifter the millinp: of the large trees. Aristotelin 
serrrrta forms a larp:e proportion of the regrowth m:iterial. The feature of the 
day was the Poclocarp·us f errugin eus of 30 feet tall, cropped wit:1 red drupes. 
Dendrobium cunninghamii and Earino aut.umnalis grow in the area and several 
interesting ferns such as Dicksonia lanata. 
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Lancl:scapi11g of Public Park:s and Reserves. Mr. J. Bennett, N.D.H. spoke 
on this subject at Taupo Tennis Pavilion on Monday, 16th Apri l, at 8 p.m. 
:vir. Bennett spoke of the area of land required to erve sport in Taupo and 
his preference for the English style of plant surround for public parks. 

General. The Taupo branch has started the year full of activity. The mem
bership stands at GO. 

The Executive are on their toes to build up interest in the functions of the 
Royal New Zealand Institute of Horticulture (Inc.) 

Members of sister branches, may have occasion to pass through Taupo and 
may care i.o meet local members or may like to lecture to them. 1f an~' institute 
member is prepared to lecture or may know of someone who would, please 
contact the Secretary. 

The branch has stated i1 s willingness to support the Hawke's Bay A.A. in 
the campa ign to preserve native bush covering the Opoto .'.Vlaori Block and 
the '"''aipunga \'alley. 

WHAN GA REI. 
NOVEMBER, 

The annual combined meeting, held on \\' eclnesday, 22nd November, in the 
Gardening Club Hall, in as. ociation with the Ladies' Gardening Club, was 
a red-letter-day for gardeners in Northland, who came long distances and in 
la rge numbers to hear Mr. E. Farnell, F.R.I.H. (N.Z.), of Auckland, speak 
about Gerberas. 

Although Mr. Farnell admitted that our own native plants ·were really his 
first love, Gerberas were his second, and since he has been cross-pollinating 
them for 28 years, has grown many thousands of plant , and at the present 
time has 5,000 seedlings coming along. It was not always possible to gro"" 
with success a plant taken from its natural environment, and in the case of the 
Gerbera, most species of which come from South Africa with the climate the 
opposite to ours-dry in winter and wet in summer, we were unexpectedly 
fortunate, and he had been assured by a recent visitor from Rhodesia that our 
Gerberas "vere better than those in Africa. The first essentials for success were 
perfect drainage, keeping plants dry in winter and well watered in summer. 
Soils should he fairly light and volcanic was very suitable. Dig the beds two 
spits deep and work spent hops, compost and bonedust into the bottom spit. 
Plants should not be set out until the soil has warmed up, about the last week in 
October. Before planting work into the top spit the following mixture to enrich 
the soil : Blood and Bone I part, Superphosphate I part ancl Sulphate of Potash 
! part. The deep digging was essentia l both for drainage and for giving room 
for roots to go down two feet or more. No manure should be added until the 
plants had made roots. When Gerberas were li fted and divided their long roots 
should be cut back to six inches, hut it should be noted that plants which 
were repeatedly divided, deteriorated and fresh plants should be grown from 
seed. To ensure success, only good seed should be used, freshly harvested and 
sown at once, otherwise germination was doubtful. Seeds should be sown in 
boxes 2ft. x lft., in a good oil mixture, 100 seeds to the box using a pencil to 
make holes and setting each seed in with the t ip of the parasol showing, the 
parasol being the feathery attachments on top of the seed. 

Mr. Farnell then gave explicit directions for cross-pollinating Gerberas, so 
that growers could obtain r:ew and better varieties. The single flowers were 
male and produced the pollen; the doubles were female and produced stigmas. 
The operation was best done beb\·een the hours of 11 a.m. and 2 p .m. Choose 
a double flower in t he early stages with most of the petals unopened in the centre. 
Find the stigmas- there is a row to e:ic:1 row of petals- take the pollen grains 
carried on a watch glass, ancl using a camel hair brush or the fingers, place them 
on the sticky stigmas. Pollinate one row a day till the rows are finished. Cover 
t he head with a paper bag and take inside to dry off. This should be when the 
flower had withered. 
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As Rust was the mo t serious disease of Gerberas, attention was being given 
to the breeding of Ru t-resistant strains, and to thi end yellows were being used. 
Dithane spray was a preventive, but as \\.hite llust was a systemic disea e, it was 
not a cure. 'spraying should be done regularly during October and. November, 
Thrips, R ed Spider and Aphide:; were best controlled by .Vlalath10n, prays 
given twice at weekly intervals. Growers were advi ·ed to choo e good. plants, 
prefera bly in flower; plants with crowns above soil surface and with-hold 
manure until growth is established. The Auckland Gerbera Society was the 
recognised a uthority for registering and classifying Gerberas, and for issuing 
descriptions of plants. It issued a quarterly bulletin to its members. 

LETTERS OF FELLOWSHIP. 

During t he evening Mr. C. Cates, Chairman of the Whangarei Dist rict 
Council of the Royal N.Z. Institu~e of Horticulture, presented the Certificate of 
Fellowship of the Society to Miss Marjorie Maddren, who has for many years 
been prominent in horticultural activities in "·ha ngarei, particularly in the 
Whangarei Ladies' Ga rdening Club, the Daffodil Society, and in the Native 
Forest and Bird Society. 

MARCH 

'My Experience with Orchids' was the title of a lecture given by :Mrs. Norma 
Lees, F'.R.I.H. (N.Z.), at the }larch meeting of the District Council. ~lrs. Lees 
said she wa rather diffident about offering advice on the growing of orchids, 
since she was only a novice, but she gave the information which i>he acquired 
from the mista kes and difficulties she had encountered in her initial attempts. 
Her first lot of orchids were bought from a firm in India, and a rrived in a very 
poor condition a fter their long time in transit by sea. She did not feel any 
enthusiasm for growing them as some died, but others revived. Resolving to im
prove her knowledge she visited other growers, joined the Auckland Orchid 
Society and attended their shows and field days, and so began to fill some of 
the gaps in her knowledge. 

Mrs. Lees then found it extremely helpful to visit various growers and listen 
to their remarks. There were so many types and kinds that the beginner could 
be very easily confu ed. Al o every grower had his own pet theories, but 
from basic requirements, she found it best to try out what you considered best 
for your own locality. To ensure success get as near as possible to the condi
tions obtaining in the plant's ha bitat in a ir circulation, in a ir moisture, and in 
their rooting llledium. The ability to compete with our climatic conditions, 
utter cleanliness in the glasshouse, together with correct fertilising are the 
essentials of success, and only practice and experience will make the expert. 

Potting of orchirl is no t done until the new roots are formed. This hap
pens a fter the flowerin g is over, and there is no difficulty in recognising them. 
Clean pots thoroughly with a weak solution of Condy's, dry and sweeten in the 
sun. Have labels ready with date and C'orrect name of plant. Crock the pots 
about one-third full, a nd see that the drainage hole is la rger than the one 
provided by knocking out a little 111ore. Various mixture are used by different 
gr?wers, but Mrs. Lees uses chopped up bush roots and fine scoria. Pot firmly, 
usmg a potting stick, water paringly and put in the sha<le till settled. Then 
f?llow up. with good house care. Open ventilators in the morning and close at 
rngh~ at first, but as days get hotter allow more air. Fertilisers may be used 
sparmgly'. only when gr.owth i receptive, and afte r watering. Cymbidiums may 
be. put out under trees m November and left there until April, depending on the 
ramfall. Buds show up from Februa ry onward , an<l waterin()' should be slack
ened off to allow fol' ripening of \\"ood in Autumn. Spray fot th rips and scale. 
Bu~ls should be protected from snails and slugs by applying cottonwool to the 
mam flower stalk. " ' atering must always be done in the morning, and must 
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Irot bc irllouerl trr lorlgc in tlrc flou'cr slrcrrths it.s it rots tlrcttt. Orchitls Inttst be
lrorrsecl ugain ft-rr tlrc rvintcr', rvhcrr, irfler irll carc lrirs bccn givcrr tlrev rvill rervard
rvitlr their blossorrrs. JIrs. l,ees l'ecorrlrnell(lerl l,iruce Ilogg's book, Orcrlids and
'l'heir Llulture.

,\ Pll.I [,
'l'he proElranrrne on this occasion wirs provicled b.y Mr. C. Banl'ard of \\'lra-

ngarei, u'lto slrorverl rrs s<llrrr: \,er.\- \r'ell clrosen slirles of grrrrlens in Iinglanrl,
Clitnada antl Nes' Zeirlirnrl. '['lrese \\'L.re ir pletsunt rlellartrrre frolrr tlre stereo-
t1'ped selecti<lns so often seen, irn(l l{;rve Inore itlerr of lat'ottt itntl llrtckgroun(ls,
together rvith fourr irn<l colrur in trees its u'ell us in foliirge :rn<l flou'ers. 'l'lre
rich auturnn colorrr of trees in Canirdlt u'irs particularl.r' itttpressive, especiall]'
itgainst ltackgrorrnrls rlf sr;lrrllre grcen conifers. 'l'lre litrge llrivrtte gartlen
Irtatle. in .itn oltl qrrtrrn' rrriglrt u'ell learl to tleveklptrtetrt of sottte of tlre <lltl
tlttarries itr ()r neirr r)llr (,\\'n ton'rr. Srrt:h an ellort u'oukl t'all frtr ir eireilt
tleal of skill antl irrraginatiolr-t1rralitie., n,rt rrsrralh' lacking in our gilr(leners.
It wits pleitsant, too, to see glasshouses in our o\['n <:orrntrY u'lrere it diversitl'
of plartts \\'ere !.{r()\r'n. So, often tlre frlrtrrnate lx)ssessor of glass ('on('en-
trates on sllecial generirr overkxrkirrg the lnultitrrrles,rf trolli<'al irntl srrb-tnrlricrl
beirrrties n,hiclt u'<trrlrl lind erlrrrrlll' hapll.r' hornes there.

\tr'e are grateful to XIr. Ilanvard for tlre oqrllortrrnity of seeing such a varietl'
<lf garclen feittttresr .sut:h krvel.r' gate-u'irvs, Iilj' ponrls, azaleir irrril rlrorlorlen<lnrn
rvitlks, gratrd trees irn<l syrirciorrs larvns. 'l'!re1-stirrrrrlirte our irrraginations anrl
lrelll us to improve our gaiclens.

'l'lle Disltlar"I'able lrits llccorrre a ver.v interesting irnd lrelpfrrl lxrrt of ollr
I)rof{rillllIIles. lt ltlrlvitles irn ol,l)ortunitv f<lr even' rrrenrber to bring akrng anr'
plitnt, frrtit, flou'er ,rr foliage 't"lricl.r rrriglrt he of interest to r,rerniters. 

'Itare

lrlants, arer- of cotlrse, eslreciaUy u'elcrxire, brrt an1' l'ell-grorvn specirrren arlrls
interest and llleasure. Eilrillits- rvlriclr irrrrnecliirtehi dreu'-the eve were orrtsize
lrlrxrrns of Cilosiu ct'istotu, the cresterl forrrr of Ciockscornb. 'lihere \1'ere frorn
tlre f,turie Hall Park. Mr. Mc[.,aren, tlre Srrperintenclent, siritl tlrat r)o sl)eciirl
effrlrt hatl been ntatle to produce tl:ese plantr; (all ovcr a ftlot ucross) llrrt rr'little
sll).er and blood antl bone lrad been put in the ioil hefore planting. 'il,ree nativesof interest u'ere sltou'nz Leptosgierm-um settpurium'M:rrtinii' a gilo<l llink to rerl
flrrrrer; tlre tlaintv nrttive he:rtli frorrr the girrrrlirnrls, Ilpocris pti,ueif lira. an<l tlre
slrrru'y re<l-berrieti (.'orokia rotrtttettster' 'ErE<.ta'. llrs. ^vlcllillirn brouglrt a goorl
salttple of cltn'sitntltetnttnrs of variorrs tt'1les, and a lovel.r'bou'l of (t1ilumen rren-
ltolittnum adtlecl still further to tlre 'rjiversitr'. 'l'he' lovelv autrinrn tints of
aorlus floritlu viecl rvitlr tlre richness of rr borvl irf roses froln'the rrrrrrlelr of ]lrs.
Hobson. Mrs. Ret-nolcls llrovidecl the conrmentarl,.

A DISTINGUISHED BOTANIST VISITS NORTHLAND,
During Novetrtber last Nortlrland l,as visitetl b-v a verv clistinguishecl lxrtanist,

Dr. Ronald Melville of the Ro'i'al Ilotanic Garcleni, I(eui rvlrere''lre is in charge
of the ,'\ustralian, Nerv Zealanil and Pacific collectlon of plants. He is in Ne-u'
Zealand for six ntontlts orr a senior researclr fellowship of tlr" Department of
Scientific ancl Industrie,l Research, to ;lrake as n'ide as possible a colliction of our
Native Plants and to tliscuss their taxononly-classifrcation and iclentification-u'itlr N.Z. llotanists. This is onlv the tlrird collectiorr in N.Z. for tlre Keu'
Herbarium, tlre last occrsion being Sir ,\rtlrrrr Hill's visit in 1927. 'l'he Iirst
was tltat of the earliest trotanist.s anrl explorers. Dr. Melville's visit, then, is
one of great signifi<'ance in New zealancl'i botanical histor.r-.

During his brief stay in Northland he collected 320 nunrbers, 5 in eaclr set,
and repor-ts tlrat thel' all arrived hack at the Botanv Division, Lincoln, in goocl
order. This represents a tretnendous arnount of u'ori<, as eaell specirnen rnrrlt be
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carefully p1·essed, and notes affixed giving date, locality, collector's name and 
details of other plants in the area. 1 accompanied the party on two field trips, 
after which " ·e worked for into the night attending to the material collected. 
Of the five specimens in each set, one will go to Kew, one to the Botany 
Division at Lincoln, others to other herbaria, to be available for research. 

While working extremely hard, Dr. Melville has a great capacity for enjoy
ment. He appreciated the beauty of our Northland scenery and plant and 
spoke of the joy of meeting, in their wild state, plants that he ha for so long 
handled as herbarium (dried) specimens. He recognised them all in the field 
even the smaller herbs and mosses. 

My one regret was thitt hi visit was so brief. This area is rich in beauty 
and botani ~al treasures, of which he was able to see little more than the 
minimum. A trip to the beautiful islands off our coast, in the perfect weather 
then prevailing, would I feel, have been a unique and unforgettable occasion 
for all, and particularly for Dr. Melville. We hope that he may return and 
accomplish this before he leaves New Zealand. 

I found his first visit inspiring, and I am more than ever convinced that 
an interest fn plants, whether it be the simplest form of caring for a few, for their 
beauty and the pleasure they give, or whether it be the endles eeking for 
further knowledge that i the pursuit of the horticulturist or botani t, is one 
of the most re·warding and sati fying thing of life. 

KATIE REYNOLDS, F.R.I.H. (N.Z.) 

Appeal For Bequests 

For the past 40 years the Royal New Zealand Institute of 
Horticulture Inc . has encouraged the improvement of every 
branch of Horticulture in the D01ninion. It has been unsparing 
in its efj'orts to preserve our native flora. By its annual examin
ations, carried out by fully qualified examiners, it ensures a 
very high standard of efficiency among the younger generation 
of horticulturists, on whom will depend the maintenance of the 
beauty of our land, in town and country. 

These and other objectives of the Institute, entail a high 
annual expenditure, and it is suggested that New Zealanders 
who have the beautv of their country and progress of horti
culture very much at heart might care to give financial assistance 
by a bequest, which might be worded as follows: 

'I give and bequeath the sum of ~ ................. .;.. ........... .;............... to 
the Royal New Zealand Institute of Horticulture Inc., and I 
declare that the receipt of the Treasurer for the time being of 
the said Institute shall be a complete discharge to m,y e:recutors, 
for the legac,y hereby given to such Institute.' 



I hereby make application for membership of the Royal New Zealand
Institute of Horticulture, Inc., and agree to abide by the conditions

and rulings of the Institute.

Royal New Zealand Institute of Horticulture (Inc.)

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Enclosed herewith please find the sum of
in payment of the first year's subscription.

(Subscriptions become due on 30th September)

Subscription Rates (renervable annually from date of application):

Individuals ..... 9t o o

9t 10 0Fellows

Firms, Societies, Associations ..- ..---- 8t 10 O

Non-Ilfember Students ...... I0 0

(examination Privileges onlY)

Junior Members 26
(literature excluded)

PERSONAL DETAILS

Full Name

Date

Signature

This f orm should be completed and forwarded with accompanying
remittance to The Dominion Secretary, Mr. K. J. Lemmon, Suite l, First
Floor, 10 Brandon Street, Wellington, C.1., or your nearest District Council

Secretary.
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insecticides drive out 

THPJPS NARCISSUS 
BULB FLY EEL WORM 

SHELL DlELDREX IS, controls tbrips, to civ• 
bigger yields with fewer 1prayings. 

NARCISSUS BULB FLY SHELL ALDREX 2, will not 
only control the 1rub, but will prevent re-infestatioo 
durin1 the following spring and summer • 

EEL WORM-
..,, 

SHELL D.D. SOIL FUMIGANT, gives 
absolute protection from tel worm infutation. 

Aldrex l, Dleldrex IS and D.D. Soll Fuml1ant are Shell 
ln1ectlcld• available from your usual supplier. 


